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JJearest Mother, 

Banff ,Al berta . 
Friday, June 5,1953 . 

I have been so poor at writing lat&ly and the time 
just flies by and so little done it seems . I did far better when I 
tried to write everyother day 7 for then I could remember to tell you 
most things and would say II Lets see, I must have written .llother yes
terday . " Now I can ' t even remember long enough to write up my diary 
of the weather and who comes to the house . 

Now that the Coronation is over I feel we will have 
more time , goodness knows why . We did wake up that morning at 
quarter to two and got the recorders warmed up and the radio going 
only t o find the broadcast from London didn ' t start until 2 . 15 A.M. 
but 1 t kept going right until t0 10 A .M. and with the nevi recorder 
on slow speed we got it all . Had thought of editing it but as it is 
on two reels may just keep it for historical reasons . It came in so 
well . The Queen leaging Buckingham Palace and the arrival of the 
Queen .:Other and Princess r.largarl!C!tand others at Westminister Abbey . 
!)lat a shame it rained so hard . Sam had somewhere that the ).(ounti es 
got so soaked their tunics were dark red and their hats drooped . 
Did you hear it all? The ueremony was long but lovely music and you 
could hear it all with us, even the Duke of .o.dinburgh l!l'!J!RX:brg 
giving his oath o~ allegience, only a part of the cOlllunion was not 
broadcast and theb all the parade from various points en route . 
and at the end the Fly past of t he Jets when the Queen appeared on 
the Balcony . 

It rained here too but not until afternoo9 We got 
overtown in time to see the parade which was pretty good considering 
hovi- busy all are at this time . The cadets, Barolds age ~nd Scoulis and 
Uiil(Guides and a few floats but best of all the band . They only 
started up the band in aanff this year and all ages play. they 
haven ' t learned yet to march while playing so were sitting in 3 
rows on a truck and did l ook amusing as their feet were all tapping 
away . Dr ~acKenzie and his son Billie are both in it, Davy plays 
and Dr Robinson who is about 70 7 all equally earnest . There are a 
few like Louis Trono who was in the Canadian Navy Band during the 
war ana he is really experienced . That night they gave a conce,t in 
the park but as it was raining quite steadily by tnen we didn t go . 
,Ye were sleepy too . They must have sat in a picnic shelter to play. 

After the parade Vie came home not going to the service 
which was at the Banff Springs grounds . A speach by the new superin
tendent, a prayer by Tully, the band and the presentation of medals 
to the School kids . Oh ~es they also gave prizes for the best decorate 
bikes .among the school kids and Jonny spent most of the previous 
evening over here winding paper in and out the wheels and making paper 
crowns for decoration, hoping t o get the ~10 .00 first prize, However 
~e didn ' t win any . 

We had hardly gotten home when '!r :'aris dropped in He . 
is over ao and failing quite a bit . Walks each day to the stat1oli ano 
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back, but he had felt a little faint and aske1 if he could co~e in 
and rest a while, v:hicb he did)!! . Said he hadn t felt very well since 
the week before f1ben some friends came from ..:..wnonton and he had 
climbed Tunnel llountain with them ! We took him ho,ne before lunch . 

In the afternoon there was a ball game but we didn 't go . 
Verne was wobking on some signs for the Simpsons and later ratsy 
came 191 th their dog Joe the St Bernard and Susan also dropped in . 

We also recorded the apeacbes by the 6ommonwealth Prime 
~insters and others who had gone to London for the Coronation and 
t he last ;Vinston Churchill followed by the Queen . and then in the 
evening there was music co,nposed for the Coronation by Canadians , 
ten pieces in allL- 4 were played that night and one was by :.!urray 
tdaskin . Frances James husband . 

Best of all was that the fireworks were set off right across 
the river from our house and we had a wonderful ,riew from our 
window,and front door for the high ones . They were really fine for 
a little place and everyone seemed to enjoy it . a steady line of cars 
in spite of rain. 

So all in all it was quite a day from 2 a:n until 10 P. 'L 
when we went to bed. 

Next day we were of course sleepy, Sam was down but is not 
really working for us now, He uses one of the sheds for a shop and 
Verne works there too , Pete bas been working on a thing to hold his 
telephoto lens made out .of wood and both men help at times or give 
advice . We also have had a bit to dq_~aboq1;._ :1lf .. ~~.;~_up a)~Yf 1 tfle 
~c_o~::u_r:ays questiQDS coming up . ~ -.,(J.. ~ )\.U. ID<-\){ 
1
~ Saturday, last week we had a busy day with Willie Jorant 

coming and we taking her up to their house near the Banff Springs 
where Nick was superintending some stumps ~eing moved and then we 
waited and took them both to the train . The previous evening or 
two evenings before both the Uorants and Berds were here,(must have 
been Thursday night a week ago)and they stayed until midnight. but 
we bad an interesting t ime. Then the Uorants went to the coatt to 
see his father who has just had an operation for Cancer . fheµgame 
J;umxxtnb~XlflfltU That Saturday afternoon we were busy as 
usual and tben after supper &loon Walls ( who collects the rents aod 
generally overseas the store property f"or t'ete ) came down to set up 
the f"Urni t!ll"e in the suite above the Scotts as one girl was expected 
Sunday. So we went up and worked until ten, changing thi~4'about and 
putting the studio "<lunge to-gether . Eldon suggested we tAke up a 
duster the next day and we figured he had been working so hard he 
should have all Sunday to himself . bo Sunday morning quite early up 
we went and made the beds and dusted and swept and put clean paper 
in all the bureau drawers and then I discovered that when (tr l:lcott 
cleaned the bathroom he doesn ' t see too well so that needed doing . 
As I told Pete I wished I could have used the energy on our p~~~ ! 
No:t ~at it was bar« ~ but tool,t iwst a~ :,unday morning .a:,. 
~ ,ii.to.>, o-i.t ~CI.M. \ 0-W.\~ "t) ~ c)uo.,.v. -
4\.wJ \!As we were finishing lunch Earl Pletch the ~ki Jumper from 
Vancouver came wi t h two friends and stayed half and hour or so and 
t hen I went back up to the Scotts thinking to put up the bathroom 
curtain and found the girl had arrived . Agnes Pierce, an unusually 
nice girl from Saskatchewan, so in the end she helped me and I took 
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her down to meet the Scotts who also ranched in Saskatchewan 
and they got along awfully well, then brought her do1m to meet 
Pete and she couldn ' t get over our house, bad never seen one like 
it and looked all about . Susan also came over so we bad gingerale 
and it was six o I clock by then. \Ve badn I t finished our supper when 
llr Pelluet came about 7 . l5(and Jonny later)and be talked or listened 
until after 11 PiM . His wife died two years ago and we think as be 
lives alone be was a bit lonely. So you can see we bad a busy day . 

Monday Verne and Sam were both down and Sam finished a bit on 
the kitchen cupboards we bad left and it rained . bas rained for 
nearly a week, to-day the firs t · nice day . But you1can see we have 
been pretty busy . Oh yes, I got the new stamps arD.sent them off that 
day and we had the new rubber mattress for the Jeep to take to Yr 

~~01t,~~t~~~,h~ ~d .it ?~a~~ ~t later. 
Then last nigh we h~tan Peyto and his wife itg~eax Ines 

come down . We have helped them a couple of times to get property, 
which they fixed over to rent and they have always paid us back 
regularjy the first of the mott h so much . Now they have a chance 
to get another house and wondered what they could do, so we talked 
about that and photgravhy and it was nearly ten o ' cl ock when they 
leftithoug~ they mean t to stay just a short time as his mother 
was ooking after the four small children while they ran dovm here . 

This morning we set out for Calgary, getting up before seven, 
It only t akes 2½ house, the road being very good except for the new 
part they are building between here and1'he park gates . We got Quite 
a lot done, some stair carpet for t he Scott ' s house and some green 
rugs for the big bedroom upstairs . I hope they will look right for 
we didn ' t have time to look much and got everything at the Hudson ' s 
Bay. Thought we would look at the refrigerators and see if there 
was one 36 inches high that we could use and then put our old one 
up in the new suite . There was just one, mahogany color witha 
stainless stelU top . and much more room in it than ours as it goes 
to the floor and is only a little wider . It was a special odder for 
some Oil man for his office and cost about $350 . 00 but was marked 
down to $299 .00 . Is brand new and bas a 5 year guarantee . We must 
have looked not too well fixed for the man went over on his own and 
spoke to the head man, came back and said that they would knock off 
~20. 00 so we could have \t painted or enameled ·11hite . and here we 
liked 1t because it wasn t white . Saw a number of friends and were 
back by 5 o ' clock. 

Now it is bedtime and to-morrow Saturday . Oh. Yes . the "'<>rants 
came in from Victoria yesterday about 11 A.M. and we drove them up 
to the house, sa·,1 that and then on to the Hotel. Nick ill going to 
give the lectures Dan YacCov1an used to give as he has been very ill 
and can no longer do it. and !!ek and Willie will live in the hotel 
as their own house isn ' t finished yet . no plumbing connected . 

It was good of Cousin Jane to write us when in Concord . l'ie 
don ' t know bow long she will be there but judged it was just for a 
few days. Hope Russ is getting on well with bis elbow and expect that 
all is excitement over the CO!lling party . 

Would Will Gale have a picture take.n t~ t_ see one . -

~'\~o~ 
special dress . 







Dearest Mother, 
don ' t 

Banff,Alberta . 
Mon . June 15,1953. 

I really know where the time goes and never a good 
chance to write somehow1 For one thing I celebrated two birthdays 
and that kept me rather busy last week . 

Friday morning Pete wished me a II Happy tlirthday 11 

as soon as we woke up and at breakfast time I opened you5 nice 
parcel of books, bot h of which look most interesting and the pre~ty 
card inside . Then Jeans lo~ely little stainless steel dish for 
melting butter and chocolate etc . which I have already put to good 
use when serving melted butter with the as.Paragus . and then Sam 
came about nine with birthday wishes and in the mail there was Jean ' s 
card and another one from you and also a birthday card from Hanne . 
Cousin Alma and Bert wrote a nice long newsy letter and all in all 
it seemed very birthday like . However U:om never showed up with a cake 
as she usually does but she hasn ' t been very well so I began to wonder 
if maybe she wasn ' t feeling well but was afraid to go up and see in 
case it looked as if I was looking for something, so never did go 
near her. Jonny and Terry Gainer came around after lunch as it was 
a holiday, Farmers Day in Alberta and they both went out and got me 
a nice bunch of wild flowers and then to add to the excitement the 
new refrigerator arrived just as I was inthe midst of ironing about 
4 . 15 . Two young men from Arts Transport carried it in and looked so 
pleased when it had arrived on my birthday, and then of course no 
one could wait to try it . So Sam took out the wooltwork around the 
old one which went up to the suite above the Scotts later and I 
got the ironing out of their road and emptied the old f tig and we 
sent the l ittle boys an errand to keep them from underfoot and Verne 
too was in on the moving, unpacking the new one . There was quite a 
bit of confusion but we got i t all instal led and the men took the 
old one up to the suite in the wheelbarrow . Then that evening 
Barbara came over with a handwoven bag, green and white and so the 
day went, really a very nice birthday and very warm and muggy too . 

Saturday Verne came first thing and told us how the night 
before durin~ a heavy thunder storm as be was driv~1ng up his hill 
a II sweeper as he , called it, flipped in the window and knocked bis 
hat off . It was a PAne tree that had been blown over the road and 
with the heavy rain he couldn ' t see the thin pine and it was evidently 
banging across t he road . He was awfully lucky for it might have 
taken his bead off It did break the window and gl ass went do1m his 
neck and i t tore a big bole in the inside of the roof of bis car . I 
said " no wonder for 

1
you l!now it was Friday the 13th . 11 and Verne 

said II Yesterday wasn t the 13th . to-day is . 11 So there I was with 
my ~irthday still to Celebrate ! 

First thing was a little girl with a box of flowers as big 
as hersel f from ~sta Hauge and her family in Norway. lovely roses and 
carnations . I thought she had forgottlen this year . Then '!om appeared 
with a rhubarb pie and a bottle of marmalade she had made . and in the 



afternoon Susan came w~th a cake, spice cake and gooey frosting and 
Patsy very disappointed. as she too had made me a cake and forgotten 
the baking powder and of course it hadn ' t risen, so she couldn ' t 
br ing it.But she bad a very pretty card and so did !rusan . ~e had cake 
and Ice Cream with them . Then I used a new vacumn cleaner I got from 
liazel Mather as she wanted to sell it1and like it so much . It is much 
lighter and Quieter than the old one and right away I felt I should 
get one f oo you, it would be fine and so easy _to carry round and you 
never would notice the noise . It is a· Lewyt . ~o that seemed another 
pr esent. and then as we were eating supper Linnie and Lona Becker came 
with a big box of cookies and fudge they had made ar.d more card~ . 
tinnies with pictures of several of the kids drawn by hetself . i:>o 
we had more ice cream aui took them home later-, Jonny having come too . 
So all in all I did a good deal of celebrating . 

Started this a while back and vre have bad quite a few callers, 
lbe Samuels yes t erday afternoon about four . He was in the R.A. F.with 
Gray Campbell and out at Swiftcurrent and brought messages from Tony 
Brandretb in England . They had tea and Lona and Mary Lee also came and 
then the Wyatts after five and they stayed until after seven . So we 
had a late supper and Verne came t o get some boards , and later we went 
up to see how the girls were making out at the suite . There are lots of 
little things they need as there will be five all to-gether . 

I am also trying to get the house cleaned up a bit and did most 
of the kitchen yesterday, we varnished the cupboard shelves this A.M. 
and now I don ' t dare make dust for a bit so muet postpone some cleaning 
of the lower cupboards £or a t ime . ¥ay move my efforts to the front 
room . 

Sam is putting veneer around the chimney in the studio that 
bas needed it for a long time , tte cement sort of crumbles off from time 
to time and this will keep it all cleaner . 

Am so anxious to hear all about Gales •s party, think you were 
awfully smart to go to the other one and wonder did you go to Uyopia too:;:' 

Loads of love and many t b:t.nks for the books, hadn ' t heard about 
either of them. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

'ion . June 22, 1953 

A Queen is 6rowned is in Banff to-day and to-morrow 
so hope to see it, so glad that you and Jean did . There are five 
shows a day so think we will try, the first one hoping for better 
air ! 

It was such fun bearing all about the parties and 
we were so glad that you could go to the Cotilliem, I wonder bow 
long they have been having such a thing for I don ' t think I ever 
beard of it before in J:loston . Must have been lovely to watch . 
We thought i t wonderful about your dress and notice that you were 
mentioneo with •rs Joseph Grew and Mrs Charles Francie Adams so it 
must have looked very becoming ! You better keep it now for other 
occasions . We are so glad that the Leis from Hawaii arrived in time 
and in good condition . "e thought it might be fun to send something 
to the girls and I vaguely remembered the many bunches of flowers 
sent in the old days . Mrs Fulsher ordered them for us . They do a lot 
of that now and only wish I bad t hought to have an orchid sent to 
~ousi ne Harriet . As it was we remembered just in time to get a wire 
off . on the day . 

Have been quite busy , especially yesterday as Dr George 
Brough an English lad i rom ~oronto came for the day. He is a very fine 
pianist and we like him so much as be is so interested in helping 
young 0usicians . ~.J>t He accompanied Frances James on one of her touus 
and has given concerts on the radio and now is out on a trip through 
the small west ern towns adjudicating piano pupil s . Be wrote he would 
be here Sunday arriving on the 9 . 30 bus and would like to hear :trene 
/ZS Glover sing ( She is a young girl Bubby 1 s age who won the Operatic 
class at the Calgary Musical Festival and who works hard ) ~owe 
made arrangements with Moxie \'/hi tney to use their piano at the Banff 
Springs , ( He is the bead of the orchestra) and hoped be might like 
her singing enough to maybe use her sometime with the orchestra,ami 

~ ~ :~o I\ t\l 
We met George at the bu~..\ana brought him back to the 

house for toast and coffee and a talk', then he went up to the Banff 
Springs about ll for lunch with a friend, the baritone Jan Simons 
who is singing there this summer . \'le took some of the stuff out of the 
Jeep so more people could get in, Bad Jonny come for lunch and then 
picked Irene up at 1 . 30 and went np to the Hotel, met George and Jan 
and waited a while for Moxie as we were t o meet him at two . There 
was a sorority convention and they bad the Ballroom all set up for · 
a very secret meeting that night so we couldn t use the piano there 
so after waiting a while went up to the Radio ·room and IrBBe sang 
ther e , also Jan who bas a really lovely voice, he came as a boy from 
Germany in 1939. we liked him so much . It v,as 3 . 30 when vie got back 
to the house and had gingerale etc . and talked of Georges trip to 
Salzburg , Austria this summer , where he is going to the Music Festival . 



We asked George about the new way of playing and singing 
that we hear on the radio where the singer sings the melody or air 
and the orchestra accompanying him or her plays something so entirely 
different it is like a fight between the two . He said it was modern 
music and be didn ' t like it either . ae was quite funny about it . 
They put on a very modern opera over the C.B.C. this spring and· he 
bad something to do with it and Frances sang in it, but we tho~ght 
it .Vias so tiresome to listen to that we turned it off. We didn t 
~re tell George tbis and he told us that in the part where he 
played the long piano part the two girls singing bad an awful time . 
They were all right alone but whenever be played the accompanyment 
it put them off . 

After that we took Irene holRe and looked up Frances Gainer at 
the station and George heard her play the piano last year and thinks 
she bas great talen •• She has finished her first year at the Univ. 
and is working at the telephone office this summer . Then supper here 
and a bit of a drive and it was after 8 and time for the 9 .30 bus . 
We were rather tired for it was a long day . 

It is now Tuesday and I have just come back from seeing II A 
Queen is crowned" It was good considering the bad weather and the 
fact it wasn ' t staged for a movie but really a news picture you might 
say. It hardly seemed to belong to tbis day and age somehow and the 
first part especiallyseemed toylike . If it hadn ' t been for the few 
people out of step and the horses prancing about once in a while It 
would have seemed almost too wooden like . But it was fun having 
beard the broadcast to~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Monday,June 29,1953 

Another nice long letter from you to-day about 
Cousin F.arriet 1s birthday, the hot weather and your trying to shop 
at the btearns in ehestnut Hill, How would it work if you had 
George leave you a£ one of the doors of the Boston store and then 
come for you at a certain time . I know just how you feel with the 
new kind of stores with clothes on racks to look at and you can ' t 
tell what you want. 

Well we have been very busy lately. It started last 
week when Bev ( young e11ff ' s wife) came over, think it was about 
nednesday and told us that a Yrs Howe of Connord with a chaufeur 
had stopped in at their Sheil 011 Station and asked for me . Am not 
sure but the chaufeur did the enquiring . So later that same day just 
before lunch ~hen a big car drove in and a cbaufeur helped a ~bite 
hatted lady to the front door I had a pretty good idea who iy was . 
She was awfully nice and when I d>pened the door aaid II I don t 
suppose you lmov, who I am ? 11 and I quick as a wink replied l!, 4-ren I t 
you Mrs Howe ? 11 She was cGlllpletely taken a~ack and wondered now in 
the v:orld I had remembered her for she hadn t seen me since before 
we were married . So of course we told her . She was :\lrs Irving Howe 
of Monument St . and now lives on Acorn St in Doston most of the time . 
iinds it so difficult to get a housekeeper for the Concord farm . 
She had two friends with her from Wellesley and Wayland and it is 
the third time she has cross~ the continent by car . .l!r Howe having 
died sometime ago . 11e spoke of the Miss Minns who used to 11 ve on 
Acorn ~t . iiad when they went away for the summer used to put a sign 
on the door with a ribbon saying 11 if you see our cat Eliza please 
return her to such and such a number Louisburg Souare . 11 as Mrs liowe 
said II how would anyone know which was their catf 11 .c think she will 
call you on the telepl)one . She was so nice we were sorry that they 
were leaving that day for the east and wished we could have done 
more for them, but perhaps she will come again . 

We had a letter from the girls, Polly Edgarton and 
Sylvia Shaw, that they might arrive Friday so were all ready and they 
came about three o ' clock . They sleep in the back of their station 
Wagon but haven ' t it made up the way we have . However they will by the 
time they go home for Venne is making boxes to fit in the back as ours 
do . We have had so much rain, must be 85 days of it now so Pete 
thought they should s l eep in the studio in their sleeping bags on our 
new mattress which we had taken out of the Jeep temporarily and 1 t 
woul d give them a chance to wash up and straighten things out . I had 
a roast for that night so supper was taken care of and we expected 
Elsa that evening and Colin Wyatt . Vie gave them tea when they came 
and then they thought they better go up and get their mail . found 
a letter from friends wanting to see them at the hotel so they changed 
and went up there . In the mean time Ct!>lin and nsa and Veronica came 
and later ..!ary Lee to plan the finishing touches of a girls camping 
trip which "'lsa was to chaperone and vie talked the girls in to going 
along too to Morraine Lake . 
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There was much confusion the girls going off and the Wyatts 
here and then supper with the girls and after that Pearl ~oore and 
tdmee and Mrs Painter called in and we had a nice eve1ing . The girls 
going at 9 .30 to the hotel to meet their friends . 'lbey didn •t Ylant us 
to stay up but Yle did and they came home by 10 . 3Q . They were Edmonton 
friends ';,i:;ej.'f / .I. be Shaws met in Bermudro;... 

Saturday was busy all day getting their car fixed and food 
supplies bought, the new Bank building opened and even a cake to be 
bought at a food sale . Verne bad felt sick on Friday and went home to 
sleep but on Saturday felt so good he stayed until nearly six to make 
a box for their station wagon . 'they bad all their stuff out and also 
did a wash and broning and vie were pretty busy all day . 

Sunday we were all up early for the start of the girls camping 
trip as we had promised to lend a cou~le of tents and sleeping bags 
and t ake so many up to Morraine . ~olin had left fob England the day 
before so ~lsa was free t o go with Veronica . ~he first girls started 
arriving about 9 . 30 and they were to start about ten . There weee 7 
of them in all about 14 years of age and some had never been on such 
a trip before . It took an hour for us to get all organized and away . 
We took 3 and a lot of l uggage, Sylvia and Polly two and ~lsa and 
Veronica two . It was pretty cloudy but a few bits of sun and we got 
to Morraine about 12 . 30 . Everyone had their own lUDch which was a 
good idea but we could see rain coming in over the mountains so 
started to get the big tent up first. Of course all ehe little girls 
had disappeared as children £0, to investigate the lake and •ne found 
us older ones doing all the tent pithbing . However we got them up before 
the first heavy shower and the sleeping bags placed when the kids 
returned . They ate their lunch in the big tent and we four older ones 
sat in the car . It ra1nel a lot and we went up to one of the s~elters 
to keep the fires going rmen suddenly all the little girls appeared 
in bathing suits ! 1,lade us shiver just to look at them, but they v1ere 
bound to go wading at least aD11t there was no stopping the,o much to 
the surprise of two bus loads of tourists who arrived as the# girls 
were on the lake edge . They didn I t stay in long ! •;;e left soon after 
that and got home about 4 oClock. a little tired from all the excitment . 
0 e are to go back for them on Wednesday if we don ' t get a wire to come 
sooner . It rained all last night and heavy showers to-day but hope 
they are having fun an~ that the girls from eoncord are enjoying it . 

Mavis and Katnerine Stockand came yesterday to spend their 
vacations with ~o'll , they were down this noon for about an hour but 
we still can ' t make t hem out, perhaps they just aren ' t themselves then 
with us . 

Did you see Gardiner Cox' exhibitlon? ~o glad you sent the 
clipping for we thought the portrait of the boy exceptionaly good . 
The Chinese sillouettes at the Concord Art Center sounded fascinating . 
V/hy not get one- or two'? llow about the family,for Christmas presents . 

It 1s bedti~e and I 'llUst go. 1he girls won ' t be staying with as 
all the time but they are so nice to have in the house, very thoughtful 
do the dishes and clean up always and help in any way •~e let them and 
now we have the new ba,~~o~N: wor,k ver~ wet1tl~~'Ithey sl~ i1@~he 

''""" "~ ~-:';:;.,: ·__ir. . A~ ~ -w'ii-
~ ta~cw · ~ • ~ 1~ C cw-4 · 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff~i.lberta . 
vun. July 5,1953 . 

Had thought to get off a real lettP.r to you to-day but 
we have had a heap of company this last week and been quite busy as 
well. 

Just to give an ldea we drove up to 'lorraine Lake on 
11udnesday taking Kathie Christou with us to fetch the girls who had 
been camping, Got there about 11 and helped pack up and then stopped 
on the way home for a picnic lunch and watermelon getting home around 
3 oClock . Sylvia and Polly bad all their t hings here so stayed that 
night with us in the studio rmx:tlol sleepld}g_ :Q!lc t,\le floor . . Pete was 
anxious to get boxes fitted in the back!'IW!nursday Verne_workaarmost 
all day enlarging one etc . Wednesday a~ernoon Pearl and ~mee came 
with t wo Hawaiians, Rosalie •o7)lo sings beautifully and her husband 
and they made quite a call . W .. e had steak here as we knew the girls 
would enjoy a good meal and seems to me someone came that evening . 

i'hursday was really busy, the girls here and we bad 
Paul Francis from Morely just lifter breakgast which was a bi.,Ji....3.llte . 
Be had no sooner gone than Jake Two- Young - man and his wife~anc!' the 
little boy ~oses . They had had no breakfast so I made them bacon and 
eggs and toast and coffee, cooked all there was and that s ee'lled to 
take a good part of the A~. Then Paul retunned while the others were 
still here and had gingerale and I took him to the bus and also picked 
up enough for lunch, cold meat etc . The girls took us to dinner that 
night at the Homestead and then they ~ent up to bear and see Nick 
~orrants lecture at the Banff Springs and we figured to go to bed early 
as we were going to Calgary next day, just picked up gas first and 
when we came back in found there were two Czecks to see us . ~r Phillips 
bad told uxx»mi:txtlut them about us. One was an artist and had some 
pictures to sell, They were here until after ten and we had to get up 
at 6 .30 next morning . 

Bovtn and back to Calgary by two • The girls had moved 
up to the campground !hursday and are still camped there, are having 
a good time . Friday afternoon after going to Calgary we had Connie 
Martindale to call unti l su, per 'time and in the evening 1• ern Brewster . 
Then yesterday we had errands and ilsa at noon as we finished lunch 
and the girls and last night wa:s our first free evening, but it v1as 

l ete when we had washed up the dishes and I didn ' t feel like writing . 

The girls are going to the stampede to-morrow with 
Jonny for one day and then Tuesday we may go ;,ith them to Bow Lake and 
then they will go on from there to Jasper getting back here by 
Indian Days which starts next lbursday . Then after thet they plan to 
go down to the Campbells and maybe help with the haying if they have 
stanted . It has been fun having them here . 

lbey just came down and we are off for the mail . 
Loads of love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Sat .July ll,1953 

It is funny how different summers are, this year we 
seem to be having lots of people dropping in as they did several 
years ago right after the war, and nearly every evening tM s weelc 
there has been someone . 

Can 't even remember when I last wrote but it must have 
been about a week ago . ~onday the girls went to the Calgary Stampede 
wi t h Jonny . They left at 5 .30 and the night before Pete had briefed 
Jonny on where to park t he car and evidently it worked allright . ~hey 
got to Calgary early enough to find ~ parking f>place and 'Here sitting 
on the curb right near the Hudson' s ~ay store where it is the best to 
see the par ade about 8 A. M. then they were able to get to the 
gr ounds in time t o park there and saw the events and crune home in the 
evening after the chuck wagon races . "e prod sed Jonny if he gave them 
a good time and sat with them at the events we would pay his way down 
agalhB if he wanted to go and ride all the things at the Udway. :,ell 
yesterday Barbara told us what a time he had . Nellie MacKenzie called 
up Thurs . evening to see if Jon wanted to go with them, he and Barbara 
wer e both out and it j us t happened Barbara was late coming home and 
thought lt too late to telephone anyone so Jonny went to the top of the 
hill next morning at 7 .A.M. thinking they would come by, but the 
message bad been if he wanted to go to telephone. So the iJacKenzies 
had gone without him not having heard . So then Barbara thought of the 
trai n and Jonny remembered another friend Terry Gainor was going down, 
so called him . Be had gone ten minutes before . Barbara was feeling 
badly and thought Jonny could go alone o~ the t rain and maybe he would 
see the "'!lcKenzies at the ~t ampede, there were only 94 thousand people 
there yesterday, but Jonny wasn ' t too excited about going alone on the 
t:iialn and then someone rooming in the house knew of a friend driving ~ 
down Just in time for Jonny to go dth them, 12 in the car and so he 
got down, w!th some money ~inned inside his shirt and what to do if 
be didn ' t find the others and got lost etc . 

M, (" .1 """"'\ 
Evidently i t was pretty hotf{'-nd jonny was sitting in the saade 

at the midway watching the people going into the freak show and who 
should he see but ~ill y UacKenzie, so from then on all was well,and 
they even ran into Terry Gainor later on, so they had a wonderful time 
getting home at 12 . 30 B.1, . that night. 

Yonday with t he girls away we(or I) thought at last I would get 
the living room picked up and dusted and in order for the s=er and 
I think I told you the four Hawaiians appeared before we had Einisbed 
our br eakfast . Two were the ones we had Christmas Luau ~1th at 
Wai,nanalo in Hawaii . So they were here aw bile and then we helped make 
reservations at Lake Louise for them and the morning ·11as gone. Can I t 
remember about the afternoon and believe the Casey Olivers came down 
that evening . 



Tuesday Jonny was over early with a paper to tell us about their 
calgary trip and the girls later and as we hadn't had a chance to pack 
up the day before to go to Bow Lake as planned we decided to go on 
Vednesday instead, the girls being glad of a rest . They bad no sooner 
left than David Stockand arrived with Mo~ . be too is here from B 
Vancouver for bis vacation and then John Bunter the Indian dropped 1n , 
Guess that was as we were finishite l unch for David had a cup of 
coffee and then I made John Huilee ne, a~«x He had come to get a $5 .00 
donation froto Pete for the »undan e to start near '.~orley the next 
day . He just star...-ted drinking the coffee and said he wanted to catch 
the 2 o ' clock ~~t.¥19'-~.t.>.1&§ 2 then. So I poured the c~fee in a glass 

1ar with a 11d~1'!lr"'ru'ffllriilm over to the bus station in the Jeep. 
'he bus ·11asn I t due ,or half an· hour so got him into the watting room 

and he said he didn t have money for a ticket 1.mless he used some from 
the donation> so of course I had to bu~y bis ticket. He had already 
asked if I would send some fat town from Ted ~vans the next day and I 
had said I would . ~o I left hi~ there and went to Ted ' s and ordered the 
fat but had to promise to take it dorm to the station the next morning 
in t ime for the train . And then David said he saw !).ohn Hunter late in 
the same afternoon over t own, was taking a later bus, could have 
ordered his own fat etc. Re asked David if be didn ' t think it a good 
idea to cellect money fo. b.be Sundance and when LJavid said yes, U.obn 
asked him for a $2 . 50 donation ! He is one of the crafty Indians / 

By the time I got back i.lavis and Katherine were also here so 
made them coffee too, mean ' t a new round of cups and then they all left 
and Pete and I had all the disres to do ! Pete thought the ~undance 
might be very interesting for the girls, ~ylvia and Polly to see, so 
we put off the Bow Lake trip one day and left at ten J;,.or J9ll1W, .after 
I had ~t,1µ1 t~fat to the station for John Hunter! \~,~~a.A. 
~ \)>,QI) , ~i,.Jl)&-.. 

It was a bea tiful day~ll\'Iear and hot but near l!orley a lovely 
east wind which made it cool in the shade, We •all went in the Jeep 
and went in the 11 ttle road as John Bunter had ldirected us too . 
bumped over fields where there were remains of old Sundance lodges 
aut no sion of this years camp . Finally we came to two Indians fixing 
a side hill into a road and two more watching them and asked where 
the bundance was . and they told us the ~ndians were co,µng in that day, 
~~~~~:~~h~~,.::!i~cj~l'!_?h. on a hilltop and drove home . 

When I~ d;i~t.he sh~P1°ijg Ja~~told me- that Jcb11 Baldwin 
had come that morning . Had seen me on the street and called but I hadn't 
spotted hi~ and as they cou1dn 1 t get accomodation in Banff Jackie bad 
sent the~ to Bow Lake where they would be two nights, makin th trip 
to Jasper one day . So we wired we would oe up . THat wae 
n.i:gbt , tlle girls baa supf)eP wieh 11s I bhialc aftd we spent "ednesda 
afternoon getting the Jeep packed up . That evening Barbara was over 
and Mrs Gainor was down and then a man from Glenwood Jinnesota called . 
a friend of the Kaldahls who runs a big ne$paper a Nor'llegian luit 
aIU!. a very fine sort so we had a pleasant time with him but it was 10 . 
381vlhen be left and l still had the food to pack for the Bow Lake trip 
so we were up good and early Thursday A.~ . the girls coming about 
9 . 30 or 10 . AT\ . 

I guess I had better mail this . or it won ' t go to-day . 
Yours and \I, ldreds nice letters came and you souided just as busy as 
we are ! We are having our first real sum'ller weather and it seems very 
hot . 80 to -day 

Loads of love, ,Jl.. , c~ l 





Banf f, Alberta . 
~on . July 20th . 1953 . 

Dearest Mother, 

Just time enough to dash off a few lines and will 
write a real letter about everything maybe to-morrow . Indian Days 
are over and the weather was fine and all went well . The Girls 
are going to Cowley to-morrow to stay a few days with the 
Campbells and we have two large steaks for their last meal with 
us to-night. 'fhey have been lo1ls of fun and we forget that we are 
old enough to be their parents ! 

One Indian put us in our places yesterday, Pete was 
sitting in the Jeep and he was looking at it and then said~ Yes 
that Jeep makes a good car for you old people . 11 

Justi got a nice letter from you about Rusty coming to 
~oncord for his 16th birthday, wish we had reme:nbered it but seeing 
that the lilacs are just out and the larkspur not in bloo:n y.et it 
is hard to realize it is getting to the end of July . 

We think that a very nice way to invite people to 
see the garden and am sure it must be appreciated by many people, 
ones you would never know about and am sure they will respect the 
fl~owers t o to speak . It makes keeping the garden nice well wotbh 
while . 

Must get this off now and some ice cream ror to-night 
before the store closes . 

Reaps of love, 

('~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs . July 23,1953 . 

It seems ages since I have had time to sit down and 
write a real letter, always something going on but perhaps if n6}f 
one comes in I will get this written. 

The girls Sylvia Shaw and Polly l!:dgarton left ?uesday 
morning for the Campbell ' s ranch, they bad been there for a day the 
last time they were out and Gray wrote that they would be &lad to have 
them come and stay as long as they liked . They sleep in their car and 
cook all their own meals so won ' t be any trouble and if the haying 
has started may be some help driving the Jeeps as all bay is cut 
etc . mechanically . Then they start east and will be in voncord just'-W "'-fflll") a abet~ before starting for Seal ¾rbor for Syl and the cape l.f ·
for Polly. It was nice having them, Pete called them the " Triplets" 
this time. Sylvia and Polly and their New England conscience . They 
were very thoughtful and we teased them a lot1 because we would invite 
them for supper and they would say"no"two or three times and then 
give in, and they always helped get it and clean up later . 

'>I Pete has been having troul&e with his eyes for quite 
/sometime and found so much difficulty in reading that he realized he 

must need glasses . His eyesight has always been extra good and it 
has gradually gotten worse this last year . So when it was no better 
after ge:ttill.g being home for a while be went to see Dr tAacKenzie who 
sent him to the specialist in Calgary, Dr Dowling, It was much more 
serious than we had t hought and be found be had cataracts on both 

y eyes, one worse than the other« l<'or a month Dr Dowling got Pete to 
take some special pills which in some cases have helped certain paepie 
and then he saw Pete again at the end of the month to see what 
progress there was . The pills hadn ' t really helped and we were to 
go back again aim just before Lndian Days but in the meantime both 
ur "'acKenzie and Pat felt they would like Pete to see a Dr ~arshall 
in Edmonton wbo is considered the finest eye man in Western Canada 
and maybe ~n the country . bo Pat telephoned him and found that he 
was to come to Banff for the weekend and he said he would be glad to 
see Pete . All along we pave wai ted hpping for something definite to 
tell you, and irtgbt now~t looks more encouraging for Dr 1.{arsl;jjt),,l. thinks 
he may be able to counteract the cataract with glasses~~filli"Pete 
that there is really no such thing as their ripening, that you could 
operate right away or a couple of years from now to remove them but 
he thinks it may be best to try the glasses firtt . Annay though he is 
booked up from now until September he has asked Pete to go to "'dmonton 
on 8ugust 10th where be will examine him further . Otherwise Pete is 
fine, which of course helps ,and Pat gave him a complete medical check 
2 weeks ago and found be was 100% better than when checked by eob . 
But all this is one reason why I haven 't written as much as usual, f~x 
Cill!lexth::i:Jrg ( the interruption of three girls but-they have gone now. ) 

We won 't know more until after the trip to ~onton and 
1n the meantime will just do the usual things around Banff . We got 



thr ough Indaan Uays allright but didn ' t t yy to see it all as we 
have other years . 

Just bad a letter from Cob about the Scotch boy who is 
staying ~1th t hem and coming west by bus and must try to get a 
letter off in this mail . 

So will write again soon . 

Loads of love from us both, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Tues .July 27,1953 

It seems to be almost impossible to get time to 
write these days, not tbat we have had so much company but just 
enough coming in to keep me from writing. ~ or instance to-day' I 
went to the dentist for a check at 9 A.M. and then the errands 
after that, Sam was over and we figured out an improvement on our 
small sketch boxes Which we would like him to do . and I also did 
the washing . Then Jonny arrived in time for dessert and Terry 
Gainor to find Jonny, so we went for the mail taking them and it 
was much easier to get rid of them without their realizing it 
after that . Were Just doing the dishes v;hen Eldon \'ialls came in 
to see if everything was allright. and talk a 11 ttle about the 
suites and leases etc . Be had barely gone and we were sort of 
discussing matters, Pete and I, while I finished a pillow case I 
was stitching on the machine when Marmie Hess arrived from Calgary 
with Dr ~eecbman from Vttawa and a friend from High River to bear 
some of the Indian recordings. 'J:hey have gone and so has a good 
part of the afternoon. Verne has been in and told us be got rid of 
some kids coming to see us, saying we had company and now Pete 
is upstairs figuring out a picture and I thought I would get at 
the mail . The desk is now so piled again with unanswered letters 
that there isn ' t room for the typewrjter ! 

We had quite a lot of people last week too."nd 
Saturday night was Pearl Moore I s birthday and we took flowers down 

'J( and so many friends dropped in it was quite a party~unday Mom 
r was all excited as their church choir was to kz~a be broadcast 

across Canada. Called 611 t he t;hurch of the AJ.r II a half hour 
program and originating in Banff at the Rundle Memorial church . so 
we recorded it, The choiof singlitJg, Nellie MacKenzie playing the 
organ and ~r Lonsdale giving a short sermon . It seemed to go 6ff 
very well . lAom had told us bow her peppermint cough drops ha~ 
r olled down the steps one night right in the midst of the sermon, 

11.aking a "plunk , plunk , plunk" so they were teasing her about it 
and telling her she must be careful during the braodcast . So this 
gave Pete an idea and with one recorder going with the program on it 
we recorded it on the other, Jonny was here for lunch and in on the 
joke. In fact he btked over town for the peppermints . Then during a 
soft part of the organ music he dropped several peppermints so they 
would sound like going dovm steps and I in a funny vo1 ce said II Oh . 
there go %frs Vlhite •s peppermints again . " and with that Mr Lonsdales 
voice came in with" Lift up thine eyes unto the hills - 11 We 
t hought it not too bad and had only just finished when Mom came to the 
back door . So we asked if she would like to hear our recording and 
started playing the one vre had made . A funny look came over her face w 
when the voice broke 1n and she said. 11 That women wasn ' t tbel'e r 11 

" I don 't see how she got 1 n on the program . 11 It took her a 11 ttle 
while to realize what it was';'and of course Jonny was in galesof 
laughter . I think we had more fun out of plann1 ng tt> and doing it, but 



she evidently enjoyed the joke and told them all at the choir 
that night . 

Patsy MacKenxie was down to bear the recording last night, but 
we noticed she bad a pleased little smile when they mentioed her 
mother, "~rs D. A.MacKenzie as the organist " but didn ' t care to 
listen to the sermon part~ and r~ally t~lked_t.prough i& all. ~pe had 
been climbing on Sunday . fh<::>o ~'\: ~~~~ • 

Then yesterday late afternoon Linnie Becker came down to ask 
Pete how to make the Banff kind of trees in a drawing . She is so 
serious and just nine but ak!ng a children ' s art class this summer . 
She is supposed to brigg the sketch she is making ~6 their camp 
this afternoon . 

Friday night we had Jonny over and then decided about -~~pe it 
was a good chance to go to bed early, were just settle~"E\i"'I reading 
the paper when a car drove in and a horn ble" . It was mniee with 
Norma Mac~ean of Calgary and a friend of hers who we had asked to 
drop down II sometime" so up we got and dressed and it was 11 .30 
by the time they had looked at the Hwaiian and other sketches and 
we bad had gingerale etc . Quite an evening . 

Then iunday night we had the four girls who are in the suite 
in the old house down after supper, with one boy friend . '.I.hey are 
all from Saskatoon and so interested in everything . They didn't 
stay late or long enough to eat . 

Y And so it goes . The weather is lovely right now but we won ' t 

l 
be going out camping or sketching until after the Edmonton trip 
on the 10th of Ausust . ?le plan to @Dive up on the 9th . which is 
a ~unday and tben will be their lri:ttl for the appointment with Dr 

_, ~arshal l on the moth . and perhaps will have to stay longer, I don ' t 
"- know . 

Verne and Sam are both working over in one of the sheds, doing 
odd jobs for us and other people . Verne bas just made us a broom 
closet for the workshop which will also hold the ironing bbard and 
last week he made a long cupboard for the bllll1vay to hold the vacumn 
and cleaning things and garden toold etc . It is really nice having 
someone doing all the odd things like that and as he is over 70 he 
can't get as much work as the younger men so it helps him. 

Better try and get a few notes written and then it will be time 
to start a stew for supper. 

Loads of love 

c~ 



Banff,Alberta . 

. Sun . llugust 2 ,1953 

Dearest Mother, 

We are having lovely summer weather, good for 
all t he movie companj's that a•re here this year . Usually we are 

· out of town at this time so we don't realize how nice it is 
right in Banff . 

Have had quite a few people dropping in, like 
yesterday two people from Vancouver ·:1ho do C.B.C. radio programs 
and were making one of the summer school . Friends of Camerton 
Stockands in Vancouver, they want to do one on Indian Days next 
year, a half hour program and when we went to the station this 
morning it just happened that Johnny Bearspaw and some other 
Indians were wherejso we could introduce them . 

•le also had an artist from Los Angeles and his 
wife . VonScbneid~ originally from Sweden but his father 'Ras 
German . Be knows Fechin well from the early days which was 
interesting to us . The one who painted the picture of the New 
l!lexica.v-Farmyard . This man was a conservative painter, does 
portaaits and teaches a bit • they were on their way to Alaska . 

Next Sunday we go to F.dmonton to see Dr 'Xarshall 
and then will know better about Pete ' s eyes and what is best to 
do , we will drive up and back . But until t hen will just stay and 
do things around here . 7 told Jean about it in my letter to her 
but will write later more about it to you, and you can tell her 
what is happening . · 

I am sure I have Cale's letter to you and will look 
through the pile of things on the desk . I get so little time to 
write these days and so many people we owe letters to . 

Hope you are having nice weather and not too hot, 
it has been just right here . Hot in the sun but cool in the shade . 
So fresh and lovely in the morning and evening . 

Lunch tine so 1vill call this a letter·. 



lllearest Mother, 

Banff ,Al berta . 

Thurs . Aug .6, 

I might have gotten a l etter written this A. 'L 
but first there was a business one to do and then "'usan .lather 
came in, so I stopped this and started dishes and she helped me, 
while we talked . lest erday was rather busy, some wash before 
goitjg out in the morning and t1vo letters written. then the 
errands which a l ways takes time and at noon Jonny was here eating 
··11th us when Billy MacKenzie came along. They V1anted b borrow 
our tent to go camping out at Two Jacks Lake, 16 miles fron here, 
Billy, Jonny, Garry McCullough and a boy named Jimmy, so we 
said we would take them out , Ne l lie could get the doctors car 
i f he wasn I t busy but "e were more sure . ,'le didn ' t think they 
would get organized in time but by four o •clock Billy and Ji~ 
and Jon were here again, they made out a list of the food they 
would need, mostly bread and beans and jam etc . :l:hey were really 
funny trying to figure 1 t out . Sam and Verne were havint tea at 
the time and Linnie Becker had come down in the afternoon so it 
was all rather confusing and I was doing the ironing . , 

V:e had an early supper and were ready to take their 
duffle out at 7 O' clock . All were here but Garry, so Billy and 
jim went off to the golf course to find him, I went up and pi eked 
up Nellie /lacKenzi e , Patsy and Michael and the sleeping bags etc . 
and sti 11 no sign of the others when "'- got back here . Just Jonny 
patiently waiting vii th Pete . They finally came about 8 I guess 
and off tb~ started on their bikes while vie all ,,·ent in the Jeep . 
Of course we got thet e first but they were quicker than we 
expected . 7/e bad the tent up fearing it might be dark if we 
v1aJ. ted for them and tiere was much excitement all round . It was 
nearly ten when 17e got home . They want to stay out there until 
Saturday . expect to catch lots of fish so hope they do or they 
will get a bit hungry . 

We are having lovely weather, quite warm and sunny 
and thunderstoras which have gathered but gone on without much 
of a storm here . We expect the Scotch friend of Cobs to-morro1v 
or the next day anc. this morning were up at the Alpine Club to 
arrange for him to stay there . \'le may be a,ray v;hile be is here 
and both doctors ai::e so busy and ·1,e thought it •1as too much for 
him to stay with the MacKenzies on account of meals etc . 

Yesterday afternoon Sam hung a bamboo curtain which 
I got for the big window facing v,est in our bedroom to help keep 
the sun out. They are prettier than the Venetian bl~nds but don ' t 
know if they will be as affective . They would be good ~n your 
upstairs porch, are just sttt ps of wood •1hicl:: hang vertically 
w1 tt: a 11 ttle string running through to hold them to-gether . 'o'!ill 
let you knov; how they work. It was too cloudy yesterday to tell. 

Must do the bills now . The car is being serviced 
for our trip to Edmonton and to-night· l promised btsy to go to 
see Nick ~orants lecture at the Banff Springs.~,~, 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Sun. ~ept . 13,1953. 

We got home Friday afternoon after a long day from 
I,;dmonton . Thursday ,m I did last errands in the morning before 
going over xke:id:h to the hospital and when I got there found that 
Nellie Y.acKenzie bad already left to stay with therdoctor and his 
family for a few days Vlhere she could eat and sleep better. She 
was in hospital less than a wellk from her operation on briday . 
Then Dorothy Weldon and Nona and Sophie and Virginia ulighall came 
to lunnb at the hotel with me, then back to the hospital again . 
.Lhe Weldons coming over later to see Nellie but she had gone. 
They left next day for a trip to Montana . 

ur Marshall wanted to see Pete before be left Friday 
and was good enough to come before a clinic be had to attend at 
8 . l .Y. . I was up at 6 .30 so as to get breakfast and the car etc . & 
was at the hospital by 7. 45 just as the doctor appeared . "e had to 
wait for some drops to be put up and then got away by 8 .30 A.M. 

It was rather an anxious ride in a way for we were 
told Pete shouldn't have a~sudden jolts which mean 1t I mustn 't bit 
any of the boles in the road. ••e had one pretty poor detour which I 
took at 15 miles an hour and if there was a roughness in the road 
slowed down to 20 . We never got over 40 for the heavy trucking has 
just ruined the good road and several places are bad . It had taken 
us 8 hours going up and took 10 coming down . We stopped in Calgary 
long enou99 to pick up enought for supper and breakfast and from 
there to the park gate was fine but it was just awful from the 
gate to Banff , about 10 miles of pot h6les, and as we had gotten 
that far without hitting hard at anytime I fairly drept along . 

It was a lovely day and very warm, had it been wet 
and the holes filled with water it would have been even harder . ,le 
hadn't been in the house 3 minutes,l:>efore Jonny was over. He had 
been looking out of the window ana?,een us come in . It was 6 . 30 when 
we got home and turned the furnace on and the house warmed up very 
quickly . Bad supper and Pete lay down for a bit and then ·iom came down 
for a short time and we went to bed early . 

Yesterday was a bit busier than we had expected . !lr 
Scott was the first one down, then I went over town to do the errands 
etc . and Susan came for her bike she stored here, then before she 
left Tom Kaquits the Indian arrived but Pete told him he had to rest 
bis eyes and so didnAt invite him in. I got home from ove~ tuwn a 
little before noon and Sam and Cis came in for a few minutes and while 
they were here ~ee bad also spotted the car and dropped around .They 
all left and we had lunch during v,bich Jonoy arrived and Barold and 
then Verne . We didn ' ·t manage so well for "ete was caught at the table 
and should have just excused himself so Verne stayed a little too long . 
But they all left and Pete went up and lay down and went to sleep 
listening to Princess Patricia give nev, colors to the Princess Pats""-~ 
'<Uite a ceremong and all broadcast . Pete slept thought most of it and tO 



was awake when Pearl and Mrs Painter came along . I thought Pete 
would stay upstairs but he didn ' t and came down but they didn ' t 
stay long so it was all right. Then Linnie Becker appeared but she 
is very .qui et and went ti th me for the mail and a few errands . 

By the time we got back and had a cup of coffee it v;as time for her 
to go home and Pete stretched out again. As we were finishing supper 
Nick Morant came round for about 15 or 20 mintues and then during the 
evening Mr Lonsdale the minister called . also for about 10 minutes . 
So after he left we went to bed . Quite a lot of callers . 

lo-day has been better, uom was down this morning and til•H 
Before that Susan who I had promised to take to the bus station wi t h 
herb aggage, turned out she had a small trunk but we managed . Then 
.carbara was over and Jonny and Harold again . but so far this after
noon it has been quiet. Pete has walked around outside a bit and now 
is ·lying down . He is trying to do as little as possible for the first 
week but I expect !will be busy . 

We got one of your recent letters forwarded fro~ l!<imonton 
the one with the questions . 1 think the Doctor feels Pete will be 
able to see for Pete could distinguish his hand moving in front of 
him with just the bad eye and later one finger . He also can tell 
color . It is just very blurred . Also if tired he can ' t see as much 
with either eye, but he can see more with the good eye than when he 
went to F.dmonton, perhaps tbe rest did that . It will be two ~onths 
before he is fitted with gl~s~es , to :~lly see detail . The \b>LUJtx~n. 
has never said fefinitely ~a -l;;i J>'(~ , 

~ -~ ~ ~ w: -\k~ 
~~ \M"-~ ~:s 

Joo.~ <:f..9~ 
~~ , 



Deare.st tlother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues .Sept .22,1953 . 

Don ' t know how much of a letter I will get written 
this afternoon but will have a try . 

"ir st of all you did give us the 'lenaboni book of 
birds , I was pretty sure you had and then when you asked coulan I t 
bemember seeing it lately, but found i t Saturday when we moved a 
bookcase . 

As you may imagine we have been quite busy, not too 
many callers but enough to keep us going . Suqday we skept in a little 
late & then I trimmed Pete ' s hair as he didn t want to KO to the 
Barger and just as we were going to start lunch the 'Aacienz1es caae 
from church . Nellie had been playing the organ and her mother ~rs 
Walli s and the two youngest kids had been . and ~uncan maybe . He and 
Nellie left yesterday for t he east by train on ais vacation and they 
came to say goodbpe . Now that the Atkin Clinic have the C. P. R. to look 
after they get a pass on the railway so thought they would use it to 
go east, never having been to Ottawa or 'fontreal or :.be C.:i ty of 
Quel!Jec , They may go down to New York or Boston and if they go to 
Boston would like t o go and see you. I didn 1t know if it would be 
conveniettJor not but thought as you have such a good cook and 'lary 
and Jean perhaps for a night it would be nice for you . They are going 
to telephone you if they get anywhere near . They really had no 
definite plans . just to get away from Banff and the telephone was 
their main idea for they have had an awfully hectic sum11er . 

They 1vere all here for a..-bout half an hour I guess 
as the grandmother had never seeQ our house before and the kids wanted 
to see the polar bear upstairs . f hen we had just finished lunch when 
a :nan connected with radio programs in Winnipeg came to call . he was 
a very nice sort and while here Mary Lee Mather and •-erwyn McCullough 
dropped in . They are real teenagers and were so funny about the movie 
people, especial ly MerlJYl) . Told us Allan Ladd the hero was really not 
tall at all and when he fough~ anyone they bad to dig a hole for the 
other fel<bov, to stand in so hiwouldn ' t look too large, and they said 
he had to stand on a box when talking to the Indians . The ••i 
radio man was as amused as we were especially when Merwyn added, 
n and when Allan Ladd is photographed with girls he is always shown 
lying down . " ~hey left and Jonny came and then I took the man riih 
roe to the Post office and left be and Jon up at the Cave and Basin to 
walk home. 

Right now we are going to see Pearl Moore who fell 
off eomet hing in her basement, an old water takk tbat rolled over as 
she stood on it and she landed on her heel and mey have broken the 
bone, it has been very painful and is a darned nuisance . hlso the fall 
gave her rather a shock as a bad fall will . 

You can see bow far I get with things but there is 
50 little Pete cane do and be can go and see Pearl if we drive carefull 

c~~ 
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Dearest ,Aotber, 

Banff,Alberta . 
'lhurs .Oct . l,1953 . 

How I have neglected you latelyand what a funny week 
it has been . All because I crossed the main street at a certain time 
last Thursday, I have forgotten now but think it was in the morning . 
I 

The ~olin Wyatts have a D. P.working for them, a house
keeper who ~ad~-t came from ~un1ch in ~ay and has learned to speak 
only a little English, she is about 42 and a very nice sort . Vie had 
not really met her but bad seen her in the car or in their house so 
she must have remembered me . anyway she came up with a letter in her 
hand and said . 11 Oh . Mrs \'/hi te, I don I t know what to do 11 and there 
were tears in her eyes . So of course I asked what had happened and 
it was quite a complicated affair . Colin ·nent to England and ..:.lsa bis 
wife joined him this fall . tlsa •s sister is seperated from her husband 
and Elsa has bad her little girl Veronica with her all last year and 
this summer . Veronica is nine I guess, maybe 8, and goes to school in 
Calgary but comes to Banff weekends . Her mother J>lsa thought might 
stay in Banff until the Wyatts come back in December, but veronica ' s 
mother didn I t like Banff and has returned to New York to work . But 
Helene i'/}lsinger , the German girl, was left to stay in the house, look 
after the Siamese cat and Veronica on weekends . All of which seemed 
very simple . The cellar was filled with canned goods and she was given 
Cl0 . 00 when ""lsa left for things Veronica needed over the weekend . 

The ten dollars as you may imagine didn ' t go far and 
"elene had a couple of teeth out and a i1s .oo dentist bill and no 
money for the coming weekend and she wrote she couldn't have Veronica u 

(to Mrs Potts the head of the school} becaaae she bad no money for food 
was feeling sick and must go to Calgary to a friend and the doctor . 
The letter she showed me was ~rom ~rs Potts saying she must have 
Veronica as there was no one at the school over the weekend, etc . etf . 
Helene had not received ber pay check from the Wyatts, bad no money. 

Well I didn I t know what to do but Sam built the \',yatts 
house and knew Helene bett~r than we did so I suggested that she come 
to our house that evening with her girl friend who she said spoke 
better English that she did and I would get Sam to come and we would 
figure something out . 

Bo I ran around an find out from the store if any 
arrangements bad been made for food . Liver for the cat and 6 quarts of 
milk to be delivered from the dairy once a wekk, otherwise no credit . 
Went to the bank and the clinic to see if she had seen a doctor, but 
they didn ' t know her . Gave the yostmaster a lift to the P.O. and asked 
if be kn~w her and strangely enough he said he had had a registered 
letter for her that day, I asked if it was from ~ngland, wondering if 
it was her pay check. Then he asked how well I knew her and it seems 
:t1rs Potts bad written him asking to see if the registered letter was 
delivered so that she would know if Helene was there if she sent 
Veronica up on the bus Friday . Things were getting a little more 
c ompli ca ted . 
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Anyway Helene her girl friend Gertrude , a most excitable 
Wienese, who turned out to be the Austrian girl who had gone out to 
hssinaboine to cook for Erling Strom and could speak 12 languages but 
couldn't cook at all. Shf1 told me it was awful she had a great big 
cook book ( which I didn t let on I bad lent to ~rling when be told 
us his difficulties with · her ) and the fires wouldn ' t burn and she 
didn I t know how to make hot cakes . Sam• ca!lle do'lln that even1 ng too and 
we talked it all over and decided that Sam would meet Veronica with 
Gertrude and drive them up to the Wyatts . The house is way out of 
town on the way to the Alpine Club house and they have no telephone . 
It was so lonely that Gertrude went to stay with ~elene . Then r 
arranged to go with Helene to see the doctor on Friday afternoon. 
and also to get fresh meat and eggs etc . and Sam drove them home that 
evening . 

Friday I spent most of the afternoon with Bhlene who was feeling 
a bad pain in her stomach and having tears periodically, She was a 
11 ttle late coming do11n and we had to wait at the clinic and then make 
arrangements for x-rays at the hospital and get a prescription etc . 
In between I would come home to put drops in Pete ' s eyes and report 
progress . r1e saw Dr Ti ttimore , a new and very young and nice doctor . 
Pat was busy, and ·Iii th the help of a dictionary in German and isnglish 
I got a few things interpreted . but it was supper time when I got home . 

That same evening about 8 ~am appeared . Veronica hadn ' t been on 
the first bus so he had taken llprtrude up to the Wyatts and 'Uet the 
next bus at 8 O'clock ,le didn 1t know quite what to do next but talked 
it all over . Luckily I had taken down Mrs Pottp name and address and 
telephone number from the post card to the Postmaster so Sam called 
her 1•hen he got home. Found that she had arranged with the ho.usekeeper 
at the Cascade Hotel to meet the bus as she hadn ' t heard from Helene , 
and to look after her at the hotel for t he night if there was no one tn~ 
at the bus to meet Veronica . Seems that Sam and Gertrude wwre in the 
waiting room 1vben the bus came in and by the time they got out by the 
door Veronica bad been whisked away byt. the housekeeper of the Hotel, 
and •rs Potts had heard by phone she was already safe in bed . But she , 
~rs Potts would be up Seturday for the weekend and Sam said he would 
meet her to talk things over . 

Well Saturday morning we hadn ' t finished breakfast before Dr 
Riley came Vlith a friend to ask if they could leave the medical 
supplies of the &lpine Club with us, "fbey were still here when Sam 
.!rs Potts and Veromica came, the other) left and we talked things over 
as best we could . 14rs Potts is really a doctor quite a remarkable 
person and quite capable of the situation . ~o off she and Sam went 
to see Helene . Gertrude was working that day . I saw them later over 
town to bear what they bad done . Dr Potts hit it off w1th Helene, 
found that Veronica had been rather naughty etc . straightened all that 
out . and later Sam told us that he and Cis drove ~rs Potts to the 

Upper Hot spirngs and they picked up Veronica and lielene to go for 
a swi~ and this coming weekend ~rs Potts will be up again and to stay 
with them up at the Wyatts . 

Of course there were other complications, Helene having written 
the Wyatts and not having heard but it seemed all quite good and 
getting settled . 

Saturday evening after our supper the ~orants dropped in on 
their way to Radium having just closed their house, and turned the 
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water off . It was miserable out, raining and blowing so I made 
them a good supper and we talked and made them stay over unti l 
morning . Tbey were two days late starting and felt tbey should be 
on their way but we said an early start in the morning would be 
bet ter and got the sleeping bags out on the air mattress up in the 
studio and they agreed . to stay all night . However Nick had to get 
something he forgot at the station and went there and by the time 
he came bac k and we talked some more and got to bed it was midnight . 

Teen next morning we woke at 6 .30 A.M. and an earl y start 
meant t hat to us, so we got up and dressed, had our breakfast but 
hated to wake the Yorants as we knew they were tired . They woke 
about 7 . 30 or 8 I guess , we had their _breakfast, then they thought 
of something at their house they had forgotten and it was real}y 
ten o ' clock when they got off . However they felt it was an early 
start . I had the train to meet and it was iate and Gladys Ashmole did 
not come . ThE!'l\in the afternoon F:red Collins of the C. P.R ,Oh no that 
was Saturday he came . I went up to the Wards for a few mintues and 
while awayBetty Newton and aver~~ boy friend came . !twas a 
miserable day so I aade tea~ hey forgot the time and so did 
we and it was 7 . 3G when the9' left . I had the bus to meet with Barbara 
and ½-ace ,'ether coming back from ~ pokane and was wondering what to 
have for supper when Dave Prosser came with a box of wonderful things 
from the ranch in Cowley . F:cesh butter, fresh rolls , marma~ade eggs 
etc . our supper right there ! l;hef\. the bus was late so i11 in ~l: !ti 
w .s quite a day . ~ II.)~--..,..,.. \z) ~ \O\l ~ ~i ~ 

Will continue in our next as it is quite a story . 

Just got your nice letter of last weekend and Jeans . 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff nlberta . 
Vied . 6c t . 7, 1353 

I can hardly believe tllat the first week of '-'ctober 
has alr eady gone, but we did have a basy week . I was going to continue 
telling you about it this one but not having kept my diary up either 
don ' t know if I can remember ! 

Do know t hat Aonday morning lloe MacKenzie, the St 
Bernard Vog appeared in our yard . We got him in the house for any 
dog caught running about without a leach is fined five dollars, on 
account of a rabies scare . Then we tried to get hi~ into the Jeep so 
I could drive him home, but be wouldn ' t go, be is enormous in size . 
Then we tried having him fo llow me but he only went a little way so 
I gave up trying as I bad promised to go to the hospital to take the 
German girl Helen home after having x-rays . also bad the train to 
meet expecting Gladys Asbmole but she didn ' t c.ome . 1 vrent to the 
trains four t imes and then we found that they bad made a mistake in 
the time the boat reached ~ontreal and to she didn ' t come until 
Friday . ',lrs Barris and I met the train each noon and twice it was 

!{~ ~ o, w~~ ~~ f,°2~ ~b!J~ ,sii~avi~~~ l\t.~:~ ~1ie;~~ ~~£~: WI). ~ Well we rad- V ~ ne e -fi ~~ t b:'tedroo~''l!1ndows up-I 
stair s all week . He does such a neat job and schemed a way we could 
open them all to wash the other side . Sam was getting ready to put a 
oormer i n the old house above us t o make the suite sunny . lie and 
another carpenter have t he hole cut t his week . 

We also bad company most eveninrs , I think it 11as 
Monday that the Clarkes came down . Be runs the £8K local paper and 
had one cataract removed ten years ago by the same doctor Pete had 
and just a few days later than Pete this fall had the other eye done, 
so he came over to see bow Pete was getting on and they were just 
goi~ nine o ' clock when llelen appeared in a great rush . Seems 
tha r l who lives with her was very sick and needed a doctor, 
they ave no telephone at the Wyatts and she bad gone out in the dark 
and flagged a passing car to get downtown . bo I rushed off, got our 
Jeep out and we found Dr Tittimore who lives in one of the suites over 
the store , Belen went tn his car and I followed in case they needed 
anything , but Dr Tittimore decided she better go to the hospital so 
i followed down there too . It was about 10 . 30 when I got home . 

~hen Tuesday I had promised to go with 0 elen to the 
doctors to see what the x- rays showed and luckily we met !rs Basilici¢ 
who speaks German , fluently . She is an elderly lady and very kind 
and knew Helen so I asked her if she would go with her to the doctors 
which she did and then I picked them up later, but all the cooiings 
and goings takes lots of time ,vi th other ernands as well. Eldon Walls 
was down one evening I think, this week Norman Tabuteau came for anothe. 
evening to tell us about his camp . and seems to me some others were in. 

Anyway Gladys came on Friday, bad lunch and supper 
with us , though she did go visiting in the afternoon and didn ' t stay 



late at night . But Saturday was a busy day too . Gladys came ror a 
chicken supper and just as I was stuffing the bi)d, Helen appeared 
with a letter from Gertrude to see if she coul dn t get out of the 
bospital.(I bad forgotten that each day she was in the hospital I 
had been in to see when she could go borne and to the clinic to see 
the doctor and to tell the housekeeper at the King Edward when she 
might be able to come back t o work . All of which was a lot of 
running around) Seems that one moment she would be O. K. and then 
have sort of a tunn and not be able to stand up and the doctor didn't 
want to let her out . We have come to the conclusion that they get 
themselves all worked up and nervous which causes symptoms . 

Anyway on Saturday about 4 Helen and I again ·,rent and found 
ur Tittimore and he said she could go out if I drove her home so 
I got a pr escription at the drug store and stuffed the chicken and 
got it into the oven and Helen went on uv to the hospital . !hen 8ljlla 
after I got to the hospital it took sometime to get her dressed and 
out and home , but the chicken cooked well v,hile I was gone and Fete 
and Gladys were talking about her trip . By that time 1 had a nice head 
cold in the runny stage and such a time as l had getting supper for 
:ny nose ran all the 1•rong moments . but I managed and my cold was a 
ouick one and is all gone now . 

liiadys was most interesting having gone around the world in 
the 18 months since she left here . Jlt11tx:t1i Went to .1/'i ji and 'tbn§a and 
Samoa etc . then worked for a while in 1'ew Zealand at ''otorua . ~aw 
'!rs Sim;,son I s sister in lle1, Zealand . (:lrs S . hasn I t seen her fol' over 
35 years so .,e wP.Dt to-eether to see •rs SjmpsoP that afternoon too) 
Gladys aiso saw the big ocean turtles lay wheir eggs on the 1 :·lands 
of the Great Barrier Reef . 1ben to Columbo and back to fngland for the 
Coronatlon and now she is going to Po1:ell 1,1ver on the "l .C.coast 
to head a Physiotherapy dep I t in the hos;,i tal there . 

Sunday we took her to the train and I made up a little lunch 
for her . The tr&.in was l ate but it was & lovely day, our first one of 
Indian summer . There was a big convention , 17 busses :neeting the ,;p,:1::i: 
special train, so Pete and I went down to ~ee them arrive, so~ething 
a little different, but their train was late too so -..e didn ' t v,ait . 
Erling Strom and Jean Park came over with some boots she b.orrowed to 
go to Assinaboine and were here awhile, and Patsy ...acAenzie and Jow 
-rere here and iateI' ·1ary Lee and Jonny . Oh . Yes <.1rs Simpson was here 
at noon as 1se were fir.ishing lunch. 

1\1> ~ 1., l: u~, ;_~, ~ 
-~ ~(j"""'-
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Dearest \!other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Sun .Oct . 12,1953 . 

We aren 't being quite as busy but busy enough, and 
the weather has been lovely this past week, real Indian summer 
and the color has been lovely too, though nearly two weeks late . 

Sam and another carpenter have ~een busy cutting a 
dormer in the upstairs of the old Whtte house just above us and 
it makes a lovely sunny room in the suite upstairs . Bev and Young 
Cliff White are to live ther e . It was just the right kind of 
weather for it,so we were awfully l~cky and we hope it doesn ' t 
rain before theyget the windows in . 

Pete has been taking a little walk each day down to 
the station and back, sometimes Jonny and the two dogs go with 
him and sometimes I do to look out for holes and uneven ground . 
His k:Bee bothers him a little sometimes but his back has been 
so much better ever since Dr Montague worked on it . 

There are alviays so many interruptions , Sunday A" 
I had thought of all sorts of letters to get written, we were late 
getting up, nearly nine and before I got downstairs George Encil of 
the Chair Lift came along, so he had a 2nd . breakfast with us and 
Jonny appeared in time for toast and it nas quarter to twelve be66ee 
he left . ',Ye got discussing Architecture and Frank Lloyd Wright and 
even Jonny was interested and the funny thing Vias that the same 
evening we listened to the news and the speciila. speaker on the C.B.C. 
and it was an interview with !•rank Lloyd Wright now 84 and from "ew 
York . Vie had never heard him speak before and 1 t lasted about 10 or 
15 minutes . After that it was such a lovely day we went for a drive 
out around by .Unnewanka and so it was late when we had lunch, after 
one and in the afternoon i'd; we dropped up to the Wards for a while 
and sat out in the garden, they still have petunias blooming and 
lovely caniaster bushes a brilliant red . "hen we got back about 3 . 30 
we hadn ' t even gotten seated before Susan Jather, her friend Nora 
and ~at "'ackenzie with Joe the dog arrived . so it was a full day . 

Yesterday was Thanksgiving, another lovely day and 
so sunry and warm t oo . l ots of cars up for the weekend . Dr Riley 
came in the A. ' . as i was doing the wash and then we 11ent out for a 
bit and met Sid Vallance , ho had been down, took him home . Then 'lo'll 
vi.1th a mince pie and she and Jonny stayed to lunch . I mean ' t to do 
windows and cut the rest of the larkspurs down but was too lazy. 
But we have been busy, no;•1 we are waiting for the man to clean the 
flus and chimneys . 

( 

You know t he wonderful big check you sent 'Ile , would it 
be allright to use so~e of it for Eleanor? In Gray camgbell ' s la~t 
letter be happened to mention the electricity CO'lllng t the rancn . 



I will quote fro:n his letter . 

- - 11 they came through with the power line, a miracle 
we did not expect in our generation . "le had to sign up 1•1 th the 
rest, pay ~300 .00 dovm and ten years to go on the balance . I 
hadn ' t the heart to deny Eleanor that . Just recentl y the head of 
an electrical firm arrived to quote a price for ·.v1r1ng the house when 
we bad made up our :ninds to do without for the first year anyway . 
But he was from ·!acleod and a grand talker . Had bought the book at 
'Abi tworth I s and wanted to talk about ~ t . It paralleded his own H!!.'
struggles from far:n to Air Force to his ovm business . 8efore we knew 
it he was going to wire us anyway at half price and we could pay him 
after Xmas ! And we could tau bot turn him dol'l?l . I told him that 
we had over- reached ourselves and shouJ.d wait . He said he had 
done the same thing, but was going to get us ~ired anyway, and 
we 'd worry about it after . " 

Gray was just telling us the unexpected expenses they had had 
0 .nd ·-'e suddenly thought what f·m it would be to sena them the "300 . 
out of your check for if anyone deserves electricity it 1s ~leaner .fl 

' lion •t you think it would be a good idea? ~ 

"The':',._'tf~azy ',,bite al.an'' came to-day and tne wedding invitation . l 
loved-me stamped en~elope inside all ready for your answer . e also 
got the Studio ~agazines . and did you get a clipping about Sa:n and 
Louisa ',!anieere from Cousin Kathie ? If not I will send you the one 
they sent us . very good pictures . 

\'ie also got the book of short stories but haven ' t had a real 
chance to read them yet . I usually rea~ bits of ne~to fete and he 
is aslee,, before I even get the paper finished at night . A.11 day I 
am busy and so ~6t en when Pete wants to find anything I have to do 
all the looking and a,n not always successful . 

It is lovely out so think I Will finish the indows downstairs 
Christianson is cleaning the chimneys and furnace . 

Loads of love 

cA~ 
'{_ 

i 
I think 1ou asked , Pete had just one cataract rem¢oved and won ' t 
have the 2nd . one don for another year perhaps . It evidently is 
rather a ehock to the system and also ~hen you have just one done 
you can use the other eye for seeing . It dll be another .nonth before 
he gets glasses for the eye operated on . )< 



Banff,Alberta . 

Fri.Oct . 15,1953 

Dearest '4other, 

Y~u asked about Pete and here I thought I had told 
you ! Be is getting on fine and gradually his eye feels stronger . 
Sometimes he can see bits of detail, as he says like looking through 
his fingers , but when be gets his glasses in another 3 17eek~ ( two 
months from the ti~e he left the hospital) then be should be able 
to see clearly . As it is color through his new eye is much cleaner 
than before . Be wears dark glasses when be notices the light too 
bright or if his eye is tired, tither outside or inside the house, 
but wears them less and less . 

He doesn ' t dare drive the car except in our own yard 
where he knows his way around . but should be able to once he bas 
glasses . He will have a very thick ~bi.& lens for his left eye, like 
a magnifting glass , almost that strong . He can see oijects quite 
well but they are a bit fuzzy when using both eyes, but he finds it 
hard to see steps up or down, can ' t tell how much of a drop or rise 
it is , which makes it uncertain walking, but on a flat road he walks 
well and we go down to the station and back each e.-vening about five 
just at sunset . It is about a mile altogether I guess . He doesn ' t 
go over town very often as people came and talk and he isn ' t always 
sure who they are and most of them don ' t know he can ' t see them 
clearly . He can •t stoop over or lift anything heavy, or do things 
like hammering and chopping wood so he does a good deal of talking 
and seeing that I am the only one to listen much of the time I find 
it a little hard to get letters written ! 4 lso he can ' t find things 
very well and l am the one who has to do that too so it keeps me on 
the hop quite a bit .There is lots going on with ~am having built a 
dormer in the old house where young Cliff and Bev, are to live 
and Pete goes up there sometimes to see how they are getting on,e 
we also have people dropping in often and he helps with dishes and 
little things like that. We are also thinking of an addition to the 
back of the store and that takes a bit of thought and talk . 

This coming week we will write to Dr Warshall and see 
when he wants us to c0<oe up and then we will know better what to 
expect and what we can do this Winter . 

time if you 
being nice, 
F.as been so 

Expect you will be having lovely weather for some 
have what we are having • .ti weeks to-day since it started 
this morning was 48 though it clouded over this noon . 
lovely out I hated to stay inside this last week . 

~~. ~ °'~ t)-~ ~~~ 
~o.r1J~ 

C'Ji~ 



Dearest •iother • 

Banff . Alberta . 
Sun . Oct .25,1953 

I always seem to be writing in a bit of a hurry 
for as soon as this letter is finished ~e are going for the mail 
t hen pick up Barbara and Jonny ( he already bas been over for ice 
cream ) and go to see how much they have built of the new trans 
Canada road that goes near the Buffalo Park and Cascade Yt . 

Have had rather a busy week with a lot of l ittle 

t bing<,to see to and then ~riday I went to Calgary by bus to the 
dentist who cleans teeth better t han anyone else we knol'I . l:laven ' t 
been for; 2 or 3 years and he is pretty old, bas been practising 
40 years so he must be . It turned out to be R lucky day allround 
oeems to me everything goes well or it doesn ' t . The bus leaves at 
8 A.It. ar.d the first people to arrive weren ' t ones I particulary 
wanted to sit with for the 2½ hours and then Mrs Oakander came along 
and she is a wonderful Scotch person and full of interesting storits 
and fun to be with so we sat to-gether and the time went very fast . 

As soon as I got into Calgary went to the O.S.Cons ul 
to get my paper renewed to s how I am s till a U.S .cit1zen and the 
girl emembered me right away . has been there 17 years and told me to 
shop and come back at 1/ 15 and she would have the paper all made 
out . So that saved a lot of time . Went to the Canadian Art Gallery 
to see l£r Turner, haven I t been there for ages and was pleased to 
see he had a gallery full of conservative painting, says the moder~ 
s t uff he not only does n ' t like but can ' t seel. Had a nice talk with 
them, Then to get paper for drafting plans and parchment I have been 
trying to get since before the war for lamp shades, then to lunch 
just in time to get a seat befoee the people who get off at noon came 
in1 so that was quick . Got plaid lining for Pete •s 2o year old Harris 
t weed coat . ( rdad in the paper that raglan sleeves are back in style 
,nost convenient as those are the kind the coat has ) got a fe11 bags 
for keeping clothes, plas tic and teansparent and mothproofed with 
D.D.T. as well . Were on sale last week but didn ' t arrive on time so 
are to be this vreek . Did a few other errands and then back to the 
O.S.Coneul, then to the bank and to get so,ne envelopes etc . and a few 
odd things and was at the dentist a 11 ttle before two . there until 
quarter to three and just time to catch the 3 o ' clock bus home in the 
same building . So in 3 hours I did all my shopping lunch and the 
dentist, It was a lovely day, not too hot and the motmtians lovely. 

I left sandwiches for Pete and glasses of milk all 
poured but I think he was glad to see me though he had had several 
people in . like Sam and ~id Vallance and someone else . 

,:e have written to Edmonton t.o !'"" whor "'" "~" t~ ~o 
up but haven ' t heard yet . probably another 9 weeks . 



Cousin Kathie I 
Gale, a very good 

.. .,~, 
After writing you about the cl ipping from 

realized -', h!!-..d. _~e8.~ it with the clipping of 
picture ~ q~""f"' , 

It is time Vie went out so all for tiow . flope th1 s 
caught up on letter writing and accounts if ! can . 

week to get 

Loads of love, ,. 

~ 

t 



Dearest ~other, 

tlanff .Alberta . 
VJurs . Oct .23,195~ 

Pete is up at the old nouse talking to Sam and Verne 
about the ceiling in the upstairs suite and it is a vood cb~nce to 
write li bit to you. There are a thousand and one things fo· 'lle to do 
but I find it bard to concentrate on a letter when Pete is around . 

You see he can ' t read and he gets wear}· of listening 
to the radio and he also gets ideas about doinf things but he can ' t 
ao them himself and so I am the one ·11ho has to find most things and 
then set the;n up if they are ca'lleras, so it >eeps 'lle on the go with 
the other things to be done as usual. Jonny : asn I t beer. co:ning over 
as much as he used to '.Ind we thought it ·-¥as because he h11s !DOre hoDe
work but it is because nights are pretty dark and (!ui te a fev1 bear 
still about, deer and elk, but since we le"t the A~age 11g~t on at 
night he has been coming over nearl:; ,.ve·:; -,ven .. ,;, Someti,nes I can 
get him to read the newspaper to Pete but invaribly they both land in 
the kitchen one on either side of ue and swap yarss 01 just plain talk ! 

Pete was supposed to go be.ck to .a:.d:nonton just !:! months 
from the day he left the hospital ·11hich was a Friday , so we wondered 
would Dr .!arshall 'llant to see him the following wc,ek or earlier to fit 
hili for glasses, so we '"rote up a week ago and Duch to our delight got 
a letter Sunday with an appoint:nent this coming (onday uorninr, wblch ~ 
was 4 days ahead of time, so we are taking the night train up Sunday'h,v I~ 
Leave here at six and then the ten P .'i. from Calgary and get to l>dmonton 
early in the morping which will work fine, as good a connection ~o:ning 
back . "'xpect to 1)e there two or three days as it takes that long to 
gr ind the lens . ~e co\lld have driven but the weather is too uncertain 
at this time of year . 

Vie have had a whole month of '10nderful days and the last 
two were as •narm and sunny as an·y, ?cf yesterday in Calgary, but to-day 
an east winduir north) and we rather expect sno1r soon, they are ba 'ing it 
in the i)eace ll.tver . 

Yesterday was quite a day for us , I did the last of the 
w~shing, things that you don ' t do often but want to get done before 
winter, then several errands and when I got bOlne at noon Pete thought 
someone bad knocked but wasn ' t sure . We started lunch und I was just 
sitting down t o a nice hamburger ( ground round steak) all bot and 
sizzling when the knock again . George Mc!lean from 'Aorley, he was just 
off the train and hadn ' t eaten so I offered him mine or cold ham but he 
preferred the cold ham which was nice of him, and ''!J all had lunch to
gether . One of the Ger.nap or rather Sustrian f1rls,~6ertrudef the one 
who was sick in hospi talJ had asked him to CO'De up as she waneed to 
·,,rite an article on Indians and be knew we wanted some recordings so 
up he came . Pete -,,asn •t very keen on :iis talking to the Austrian girls 
as she ·.7ants to send an article to papers in the old country and quite 
of'ten in the translating they get things all wrong and give a bad impress 

ion . 



Arter lunch we recorded stories and general conversation for 
nearly an hour. Then we had to go andtake some of the school kids 
up to the Hot Springs to swim . Jonny had come over the night be+'ore 
and said that the kids were to ask their parents if any of them xo 
could use their cars and drive some kids up, and of course his 
mother hasn ' t a car and he wondered if we would like to help out . 
'lie thought it rather nic e to be considered parents so said we would 
and took George along with us, be was very interested, we had 4 
little girls as well as Jonny, and there were 2 grades in s•,7imming, 
George watched for quite a while had a drink of the sulphur water 
and Pete saw Pat Costigan who is on vacation and ·•,as taking bis two 
kids ll'Wim,oing with 'Aary, then we came back and recorded until f'i ve 
when George had to meet Gertrude . The train left at six and he said 
be would come over if he couldn ' t get a ride to the station, uhen 
six came and no sign of Geroge v,e thought he bad gone, Vias just half 
through supper, another knock on the door and George right enough. 
,te thought he would be het'e for the night but there was a bus at 
8 or 8 . 30 so we made some more supper, bid ( by then I had used most 
all the dishes for •e hadn ' t had a chance to wash them all day) and 

r, then drove him over to the bus station . 

It was quite funny for there were two elderly ladies looking 
in the store windows and I we1lt in to find out about the bus 'Nhen I 
came out George was shaking h~s with Pete saying good buy and then 
he shook bands with me and kissed me goodbye, first time as Indian 
has ,;ver done that, but he did call me his 11 <iear Daughter-in-law 11 

tnis sum:uer ! The ladies looked pretty surprised so Jonny sald, and 
we ·e no more surprised than me . but then George was brought up by 
a missionary family so maybe is used to 'Rbi teman I s ways . Anyway he 
is 81 and I know he mean ' t lt in appreciation . 

Pete is back and wants me to draw two sets of plans for an 
addition to the back or tbe sto~e we are planning to build this 
fall if we can . So wlll send this much along . 

Loads of ldve 

c~~ -
-is.~ ,a.,( cr,\U~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~o.O.Q 
~&-~~~~ ~w. ~~.~~ ~o.. ~~,J 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Sat.Oct .31,1953 
Ballowe ' en 

It i~ Ballowee 1n to-night but we don ' t expect 
any kids now . They have parties for all ages to try and keep 
the children busy and out of mischief and we really didn't 
think anyone would come, but as we finished supper we beard a 
car door and it was the MacKenzies with the two youngest on their 
way to a party and in costume, the J.it tle girl Fairy Flower toes 
and Michael was Pagliaccil rather small for my conspetion of the 
usual cllllracter . Luckily bad some lollypops , Nellie had books 
for me to take to .!Sdmonton to the Weldons and we had seen Duncan 
since he came back. 1'rs Wallis her mother came too . Before they 
left Billy, Jonny and four other' boys dropped in and there were 
stil l enough"suckers"left for each of them, but they are all gone 
on now. Pete is listening to a hockey broadcast so a good chance 
to answer some of your letters. 

Hope you like the new ribbon I finally got, it is 
the darkest I have bad I think, in this typewriter. 

About Aunt Julie having her two eyes done at once, 
We think maybe it makes some difference 1n her age as older people 
usually get along better than youn~ ones, aren't as apt to have 
a hemmorhage ( never can spell it J Barbara's mother had hers done 
one at a time, the first one over a year ago, then she bad trouble 
with her glasses because her eyes didn ' t work well to-gether and 
this fall she was all set for the 2nd. operation and was waiting 
in the hospital when her doctors wife died of cancer and he didn't 
feel like operating so whe bad to wait a week. She told Barbara 
she wished she bad bad them both done at the same iime and gotten 
it all over wi t h. So I expect Aunt Julie feels the same, and you 
may be sure her doctor wouldn ' t do it unless he felt it was O. K. 

Thanks for sending us Gale ' s letter, her writing 
is so much easier to read than it used to be. Was very interesting 
looking before but more legible now. I had forgotten that Clat re 
Carruthers goes there too, nice they know each other in College . 
)¥e were a bit amused to find"CiHlege so time consuming n and then 
o~ the last page" we spend a good deal of time at the movies and 
going out to dinner. " It is fun though and good experience . 

Thanks t oo for the nice picture that .Kebert Palmer 
took, jay we keep it? 

I fo~got to say about Aunt Julie, I expect she would 
need a nurse with her as she won't be able to do anything for her 
self . Pete has bis eye covered for nearly two weeks and then had to 
wear dark glasses , and you can•t· move the first four or five days 
and have to be fed. Pete had only his operated eye covered. and so 
could see a little with the other one, as much as usual, but I 
guess Aunt Julie won 't be able to use either if both are operated 
on so near to-gether. Pete didn 1t have a special nurse at all, just 
the regular nurses on the floor . 



You certainly had a busy time when Russ didn't go to New York. 
Think you and ~ean must have managed very well. 

Is Yrs Motte Shaw in the Concord Hospital? too bad she is so 
very ill, the same trouble as last year I expect. 

Did I tell you the lfacKenzies didn ' t go to tbe 0.8 at all, 
loved -Quebec and the histori'al things . 

Am sure I have mentioed the books that came and also the 
Art magazines. Have another book I would like to have sometime 
will write the name on a seperate paper . It is drawings of wild 
flowers by Mrs Walcott. We used to know bee 1'ihen she was at Yoho 
and· when she used to show the plates in the evenings to anyone 
interested , Her husband was hither head o~ the Smithsonian or 
something to do with it . 

Too bad Kr Shoier isn't well, I see you said in another letter 
that no one among your feiends knows what i s wrong with Mrs Shaw. 

Does the Winslow Homer hook have many reproductions of his 
paintings. Je do like bis work and have an idea his life would 
be interesting to read. 

I think it is mean when· anyone runs down a play or musical 
thing put on by amateurs, a little constructive critie4sm is one 
thing but to write as the man in the journal must have seems very 
poor taste. 

You spoke about that square I got you years ago with the 
little flower design with two dots and how the brown dots all had 
holes in them. Perhaps it was the brown dte used that sort of 
rotted the cloth and so a hole came quicker there . 

You asked when Pete would have tbe other eye ope~rated on? 
We don't know, but maybe no~ for another year. 

Gladys Asbmole is the English friend who bas just been around 
the world . she is a most interesting person, must be about 60 and 
a pbysiotberapistL had her own practise before the war in England 
and bad lived in ~eylon and Tanganika, her brother is the head of 
the Grecian(?) department in the British museum I think and is 
coming to the lietropolitan in New York some time this Winter and to 
Boston too I think , Goes and digs up Greek sculpture etc. She was 
at the hospital here for ayear and used to come down for the 
evening quite often and we never tired talking to her she was so 
interesting about her experiences , She then went around the world 
~.topping in Fiji and working in New Zeland at the lbt springs 1n 
Rotorua, visited in Australia and Cej®n too and back to England 
ror the coronation. and now she is working in a hospital in 
Powell R1 ver. · 

The Menaboni book wasn ' t • lost behind our bo~kcase but it is 
without the name on the bin4ing and so hard to find in a row of 
tall books, at least I didn t spot it until we moved all the books 
in and out of the bookcase! Wasn ' t it nice Aunt Julie could go 
down and see them and bad such a lovely time, she wrote a wonderful 
letter about it . 



Wbat was the Guild picture like last spring? Came across 
the notice just now . Was it a Ballet dancer? i f . so Vieginia 
Kighall might like it in Edmonton. The girl who is reading the 
book. Sije dances very well herself. If you still have a copy 
and it isn't too bard to do up unframed, it might be nice to 
give her. I will enclose a clipping about the bead of the Guild 
lecturing at the Coste House in Calgary. It is quite center for 
painting and all sorts of handicraft~ . 

How are the Miss Stimpsons getting on now that the sister 
died , and do they sti l l live in the house . seems big for justtwo . 

How is George t ·oss getting on, no one has mentioned him 
for ages? 

Did you ever get the fountain pen fixed that I gave you? 
you spoke of it not working in a letter, it came from that littl e 
store with Photographic t hings and perfume etc . near landerhoofs 
in Coneoed and am sure the girl would fix it for you. Am a little 
late in telling you I guess . 

I see the Guild picture was a ballet dancer . If it isn't 
too large or too difficult to pack and you still have mine, would 
you send it unframed to us . If a nuisance, never mind . 

",\~~ ~~~~ 
~o~,~ 

c~ -
'(.~ , ~&~. ~ ~.k.,_~ 

~ &~ ~ -bcla.Jt) 
~ ~ ~~ .111::t~~ ~~' ~ .. - A j°'~-
I~ G.-\ Cn<MQ. l\otQ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Tburs.Nov . 5,1953 

The F.dmonton trip was rather a qu.ick one and 
since getting back we have been lrusy seeing various people in 
connection with the finishing of the suite in the old house and 
maybe building a small addition on the back of the store, so I 
haven ' t written sooner, 

Sunday was snowy most all day, rain in the A.M. 
turUng to snow, we sort of got things to-gather thinking we 
would be gone several days, bad supper about 4. 30 before the tain 
and then Nellie MacKenzie with the two youngest kids came and 
drove us to the station which was very nice. We took •t he 6 P.U. 
t~ain getting in about 8.30 in Calgary1 then bad a wait until t he 
night train was ready to board at 10 P4 M. It was too windy to go 
far . though we did struggle to the Paliser and back banging onto 
our hats. We had a bedroom on the 'train first time we had been 1n 
one. Guess you may have. The lower and upper berth are crossways 
to the car, a narrow place to stand and in one corner a most 
ingenious contraption, square, about a foot and a half SlfUare, 
and four feet high. The top layer an inch or two thick swings 
out over the foot of the bed and is a table top, underneath this 
is a nice basin about six inches deep, then this too swings across 
under the table top and discloses the toilet, All most compact. 
Also one can control the heat and air conditioning too. 

However not having been on a train for 3 years 
or more I didn't sleep very well, and woke with a headache . Pete 
did better. We went straight to toe Coronai had breakfast ad got 
ou~ room • At 11 we took a taxi to the Wel s Pavilion but it was 
nearly noon by the time we saw DD Marshall. the appoinment was 
for 11.30 and he was a bit late. 

I' I"' Dr Marshall was very pleased with the improvement 
in .Pete's eye but 4ound that the He1DJZ1rrbage he had t he 3rd. day 
hadn't wholly absorbed.(it evidently takes months in some cases) 
and so didn't want to give Pete glasses this time. Said to come 
back in 3 or 4 months l we ·made an appointment for both Feb.15th 

y and .March 15th which seems a long way off )1 He likened the 
condition of the eye to a wwtrldtt;mti bucket ot water, if you move 
it the sediment is stir~~~iand this in the vitrious chamber of 
the eye comes over the ~IIX!IJR eye inside and interferes with 
the vision. If ~ete is perfectly still be can see quite well and 
then if he moves bis head ever so little sanetbing comes across 
the inside of bis eye and be can't see as well, has to look around 
it. At first he said it was like looking through bis fingers &»:t 
and catbhing little clear glimpses, but 16 is better than that now, 
I expect showing that some of the stuff tfom the Hemorrhage has 
absorbed. 



However Dr Marshall ~d try a few lenses to see what Pete 
could see when the stuf isn't 1n the way. He could see us and 
the things thrown on a creen and then be put 1n other ,lenses 
and banded Pete a card with different sise print in paragraphs . 
Pete read the first three and Dr .ldarsball started to take the 
card away and Pete read the next

11
one down and Dr llal'shall said, 

"that is the finest news print. So once Pete can get glasses 
it shows be can see well enough to read allrigbt. 

It was a bit discouraging not getting glasses this time and 
having to wait another 3 or 4 months but Pete is v~ry good about 
it, it is just one of those things that no one cant,elp and only 
time will fix I guess. They say younger people are more apt to 
have a hemorrhage than older ones, It is not just the d>peration 
that causes it for there were two patients in the hospital who 
have bad little hemorrhages and haven't been operated on yet . 

/ Nr, we are thinking what is best to do this winter, for to 
stay in a cold climate and all doesn't seem a good idea . So we 

/ 

are making plans to go to Honolulu for a cou~le of months, Dr 
..:Srshall said there was no reason '78 ehouldn t travel. Vie had 
hoped to go and paint but Pete wont be able"to see much better 
than be does now and can 1t really . see well enough until be is 
able to get glasses. But he finds with a little ice and snow the 
walking becomes more uncertai.n and the low sun makes the light 

'fvery bright. So we thought Honolulu would be best as there is 
lots going on and the music to listen to and a perfect climate 
to sit or walk in. also nd>ce places one can walk that are smooth. 
Sam and Cis Ward just beard last week that they can get a boat 
reeervation and al'e going for the winter, which will make it nice, 
for Pete and Sam can do a bit to-gether. 

We went to the hospital and saw A'ary and Ann~ on the Ward, 
the nurses were changed. but the tw5 girls were very pleased to 
see us. Then back to the hotel for a late lunch. We tried to get 
bold of Bubby at University but it was late when we finally did. 
In the meanitme we went to the station and got our -reservation 
back that night for Pete didn't want to stay aa extra day in 
Edmonton or see people. We ealled the Mighalls but Dennis was out 
of town, and the Weldons we only spo~e to on the p~one. Inthe end 
we got hold of Sophie when we couldn t get Bubby for dinner, and 
she came in for a while before going"to a bridge party and was 
fun for she laughed so at Pete's jokes he got more and more amusing 
and it did him good too, b~ evening I was feeling O.K. I think the 
smokeing on the train was what first bothered me and gave me the 
headache but som~ fresh air soon hel~ed. Bub by came around about 
nine and went to the train w1tb us. hen we took t he mi~ight to 
Calgary, had breakfast there and we were home by 11. 30~fhardly 
gone 40 hours. 

It is time I went over town. 

Before i forget, Do you know the Richard Bordens in Concord? 
the ones you sent the clipping about, who take pictures for Walt 
Disney? I was wondering if they would be interested 1n the racoons 
of Emma Phinneys ? It is seldom you would find so many tame ones 



to-gether and so easy to get at , a lot of the pictures are made 
to show how the animals move and what they do and then the people 
can make animation drawings of them for the movies . Might be worth 
telling him anyway. 

Could you get the enclosedxbook on Frabk Lloyd Writht for us 
as a Christmas present? and I wonder if you could ask at the 
Bookshop if they have any Swiss Calenders this year? I have a 
credit there still I think . We would love to get 5 of the 
"Alpine calenders for 1954 " for the Swiss Guides and others here . 

Pete says to tell you that the operation on his eye was very 
successful, it is just the matter of having to wait until the 
hemorrhage absorbs that is keeip1ng him from g~tting his glasses . 
Looks as if Aunt Julie might have hers before fete gets his at 
this rate . 

Loads of love and will let you know our plans when next I 
write. 

More love, 

~~ 



Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues . Nov . 10,1953 

Dearest Mother, 

Should have written you Sunday, It was a lovely 
day and we went out for a drive in the morning as Pete doesn't 
get out much otherwise. The night before or rather at 1 . 30 
in the morning ~unday the fire siren went, we always look but 
couldn't see anything though we knew the fire engines hadn ' t 
gone further than the centre of the main street and could hear 
shouts etc. We got so curious I finally 4lressed and went part way 
until I could see about wheee it was, then came cback to tell 
Pete and he wanted to go, so we did, though he couldn ' t see much 
in fact do one could • There was a lot of smoke from the basement 
of the Hub cafe where they make candy, The firaaan wore masks 
when they went in&de but even then it was too much for them 
and several felt pretty sick when they crawled out. It kept on 
smouldering and they couldn 1t find where it was coming from until 
much later when the floor collapsed into the basement and the 
flames shot out. We had come home long before then and during the 
night looked out a couple of times~o try and see butt• it always 
looked much the same. Went over first thing in t~e morning and 
looked in the blackened front windows but couldn t see much. It 
was pretty well waterlogged and still smoking evE!n then . 

That afternoon, it was a lovely mild day, Linnie 
Becker came down to show us rocks they had brought back from their 
trip to the Grand Canyon, Salt .l.,ake City etc . I inked in ~of the 
plans for the stofie while she told Pete all about their trip and 
then Konny appeared and they took Pete for a walk to the station 
and bac~. They hadn't gotten back before Ethel Knight and the 
.MacDona~ came. She was the former 14rs Oakander, the Scoth lady 
I went down on the bus to Calgary with. and I made coffee and they 
brought us Scones and we had a nice visit t~ll supper time. 

Yesterday we had more ril[l[lf callers than for a long 
time, Sid and Doris Vallance early in the afternoon and then 
Cyril and Henb Paris, their mother died the evening before and 
they wanted to tell Pete about the funeral. It was to have ~een on 
Wednesday and then they discovered that the undertakers don t work 
on Statutory hol1days, expept time and a half for overtime o~ 
holiday pay or something. The man t hey spoke to said he didn t mind 
but some of the others didn't like to work on holdiays , a new union 
regulation or something. Did you ever? Anyway the funeral is put 
off until Thursday . 

Then last night Pearl Moore and Dorothy Cranston 
walked over from the hotel, Jryy was here too and both had dogs 
but Jonny took his home. Soi was a busy day, also Sam and Verne 
were in and out and I managed a wash and the ~roning and seeing 
Eldon Walls and a number of other things too. 

for 
was 

Now mue1f go over town . It is another lovely day 
us, we sombow •issed the storms or they went around us which 
nice, the river is still open and no snow~. 



Dearest .lfother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 

Thurs.Nov.19,1953 

Are you still having lovely weatherJwe are and in 
Seattle they had the warmest Nov . 11th since 1905. It was 62 above 
It was 59 in Calgary. In the forties here, all!lost 50 and was lovely 
and mild. I often think your weather reflects what ours bas been . 

7f Yesterday was Armistice day. -we went for a walk in 
the morning, up to the crossing and back and then to the corner by 
the bank just at noon or earlier when the short parade was coming . 
Mounties first in their scarlet coats and then the Banff Band . ~irst 
occa-s1on they have marched as well as tootled and we thought the~ ~ 
did awfully well. It certainly sounded good co!Jling up the steeet~ 
tbc:19ht when 

I 
tbey were abreast with us I was so taken up with who was 

in it I didn t listen. The three in front looked a bit odd, two tall 
men nth sbo~t Louis Trono in the middle, he was leading having been 
in the ~avy band during the war. In the rear row~ was Billy MacKenzie 
playing very earnestly, he is Jonny-1s age. His father well hidden by 
a huge horn of some sort a couple of rows ahead . Must be about 20 
of them. It does help any parade, before ke bad to relie on Annie 
Fulbrook who played the bagpipes and had such short legs it was bard 

'I; for the men to march and not over take her . 

Beth Verne and Sam were working and Mrs Potts came to 
find Sam and when I took her up to the old house found a lovely 
pansy still blooming on the north side where it doesn't get the sun 
at all. Jonny was over at noon and bad lunch with us, he was dressed 
in long gray pants looking q~ite grownup and feeling rather important 
as be bad placed the store wreath of poppies on the cenotaph. The 
"'egion makes and sells the wreaths to clubs and organizations and 
stores etc. and t hen each one is placed on the foot of the cenatapb. 
3 or 4 names are read off and the people step forward and go up one 
at a time or in a group . We didnlat wait to see it . 

Jonny took l'ete for a short walk while I called on 
Mrs Moffat and later Mrs Edwards, both lost sons in th~ war and we 
usually go around as our way of rememberinf and they look for us . 
We also picked geeens for a spray for Mrs aris who died early 
Monday morning . Then last night Winnie and Jim Tweadly came to see 
us, they are going to build next spring, she is the head nurse at 
the Atkin Clinic and always interested in Pete's eyes and what goes 
on, they are a fine couple . he with the C. P.R• and stayed until 11.30 

Today I made the spray and it was a lovely one even 
if I do say so. the juniper bad such bright blue berries . and it smelt 
nice too. The funeral was tb4afternoon and then Linnie and Christine 
came in after school, they are really nice kids. 



Our plans are pretty well set for our trip this winter . It 
is a little bard for Pete to make train connections, stepping up and 
down and be can ' t carry a lot of baggage etc. So we have decided if 
we ·can ·to leave here around the 9th of December and go to Vancouver 
by train,tbat part is easy . Then take a Royal Mail Freighter down 
t he coast to San Francisco or Los Angltes, depending w,betber it goes 
on time,and connect.lb:ms with another freighter to Honol•lu. They 
each carry just 12 passengers but each room bas it's own bath. ~be 
Matson one bas 3 berths in the cabin they can give us but the rtoyal 
Mail at present can give us only two single rooms with Bath. Seems 
rather luxurious to each have a bath, tub with salt wat~r and fresh 
water shower. We may be able to get one of the double cabins. It is 
only for 4 or 5 days. Takes 6½ to Honolulu. We wrote for rooms near 
where we were betofe and just beard to--<iay they are all booked. but 
could maybe give us a room at another place, so we have wired for 
•that. can look around after we get there but it is nice to have a 
place to go when one arrives. Will let you ltnow when we hear . 

The Campbells were on the radio last night but the 
powerful Am,erican stations drown out the C~lgary ones at this time 
of year so we couldn't get it. very disappointing. 

lolust write them now. 
Had such a nice long letter from you to--<iay 

l o~ 
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.. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Wed .Nov.18,1953 . 

Have been meaning to write as we beard day before 
yesterday that we have a room in Honolulu reserved. It is .what they 
call a Studio Apar6ment, and ·we expect it to be a fairly goodsized 
room with bath and some sort of cooking facilities, most likely a 
hot plate so we can get out breakfast and light meal. it is at the 
Islander which is more or less in the center of the Waikiki section 
thought not right on the beach, but actualty near where we stayed 
in 1934. We have it reserved for two weeks and can stay longer if 
we like or look around for something else . But at least we haye ~n ~ 
place we ,can g.P to from the boat and have our mail sent to. <i'\l ~Jli'(«JIIO 
.WW. '11/..CMM ~~ • 
\) The address is - The Islander 

351 Seaside Ave . 
Honolulu. Hawaii. 

We won ' t be leaving Banff until your birthd!,;+~ 
Dec . 9th. so you can write to us here for two weeks yet . ~ ~•10 
exactly 3 weeks from to-day~ We have our sailing on the noyal 
flail Line freighter, which ieaves Vancouver about Dec .11th . and 
stops in at San Francisco and reaches Los Angeles on the 16th. 
then we sail from there on the Matson Freighter Dec . 18th . and 
expect to get to Honolulu the day before Christmas. I will send 
you 8./11 address to write to in between when we get out tickets on 
the Matson Frttghter, we should have them any day now. 

Bad our first real snow storm Monday night . It was 
funny anr all day Monday though mild it got duller and duller and 
the clouds settled down on t he mountains lower and lower. The Morants 
wanted to move one of their gutters and borrowed our ladder and I 
went up late that afternoon to tell them something and was just in 
6ime to give a hand for by t hen it was starting to snow gently. Was 
there until nearly six helping . Nick on tbe extension ladder and 
bis wife and I both fetching and banding thin~.f.P and hol~ng in. t ~ 
other places. Anyway they got 1, partly dixed~N 'too~ ~r' 

That night it was just lovely out with a soft snow fa]....l 
and no wind and yesterday was so pretty too when the sun came out and 
to-day 1o• above. bright and sunny though, about 6 inches of snow on the 
trees and the river only just freezing over. late for that . 

Sam is upstairs talking to Pete and Verne trying to 
plug holes where mice have come in, saw one this morning run by the 
kitchen cupboard, and now I must go over town. They have started on 
fille digging for the new addition to the store, just a week late for 
the weather but there isn't frost in t he ground and it is cold enough 
to keep them working bard ! 

well and shall ~v~i8Rst£!n~iRJ itwA~isf~11iir~~th~~i-i%&~ll goes 

Loads of love C~ 
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Dearest Yother , 

Banff Alberta 
Sun. Nov .22,1953 

It is beginning to snow this afternoon very gently 
(about 3 .45 now) so thought I would just answer your nice letter 
that came to-day. Am so glad that Aunt Julie got through the 
operation successfully and hope she can~• or rather did have the 
other one Friday . Pete was talking to Pat Costigan yesterday and 
he said there are different kinds of CataTacts and hers may be the 
kind older people have which come off fairly easily, whereas Yete's 
became a part of the lens in t he eye and the lens and cataract are 
taken off to-gether. I think Aunt Julie bas the right nature for 
such an operation for she is pretty patient and that is what you 
need to be more than anything . 

I t hink I wrote you t hat our address in Honolulu 
would be - n The Islander 

·351 Seaside Ave . 
Honolulu, Hawaii . 

We did t ry to . get an earlier boat and have had 
our names on various lists since Septemb,er . One reason we didn ' t 
dare make it early in November was because Pete couldn't go until 
be bad been to .i!idmonton about bis glasses, and the one big boat, 
"The Lurline" is off for a month from the middle of November until 
the 21st. of December . ~e bad our names down for the two Yresident 
boats but they only book peopl e for the orient and if there is 
space left 10 days prior to sailing and you are up on the list you 
might get a chance to go as Bar as Honolulu, but I expect people 
on the spot are more apt to get it and also it would be a rush here 
at the last moment . We were just lucky to get on a freighter which 
some think the nieest way t o travel . They are only aUowed to take 
12 passengers unless they carry a doctor so each room is large and 
bas a bath on the newer ones, all outside rooms too and it is only 
one day l onger. We thought taking another freighter down the coast 
would be easier than all t he changes which are a bit hard for Pete 
when he can ' t see ups and downs, and can ' t lift things like heavy mt 
bags . and if all the connections work well we can go right down the 
coast with only the one change in Vancouver . 

There are only two boats, both from Austral ia from 
Vancouver to Honolulu and the fir st sails the end of January the 
next in April so that was out and we didn't want to fly which is 
really the easiest way . 

Not much news . I have just start ed doing the 
Christmas cards and ther e are Christmas things to arrange for and 
quite a lot to see to . We have hlfd a lot of things to see about 
with the men . the radiators didn t dome foT the suite until just 
lately and are supposed to go in to-morrow and that will be done . 
We still haven ' t the permit for the small addition at the back of 
the store and hope the Government won't delay it sometimes there 
are certain men in the office who sort of dellgh{ in holding things 



up like that. Most annoying when one wants to get the cement 
foundation poured before the cold weather. Just hope this snow 
isn't heavy though it looks the steady kind. 

Shall be anxious to bear how Cousin Harriet gets along 
and how is llrs Shaw and what )ltippened to Mrs Howard. Did N8t 
realize she was sick. 

Better get started for the mail . Not much to tell you about . 
and don ' t bother about sending us anything for Christmas . We know 
you will be thinking of us and that is pretty nice . However you 
can tell Kitty if she wants to send us a little something that I 
find very useful., is a set of those little no'te books she gave us 
last year. one for each month. I have used mine all this last year, 
one of the handiest things I have ever had. Or maybe she would get 
a set for you to send me, I can ' t think of anything better for 
Christmas . 

After all you have gotten us all those nice books lately 
and shall take a couple along, so that will be your XldAs pres~nt to 
us . 

Here I go asking you for something more~ Could you send me 
some U. S. stamps? a sheet of 100 4¢ stamps and about 10 Air Llail 
ones? We will be on a British .freightor and I might have time to 
write some Christmas notes on the way to San Francisco but unless 
one finds a post office it is bard to buy staaps except in hhose 

venging machines, 1 or 2 at a time . and they might not have them 
on the freighter. 

Better go so lots of love, guess you are having the streccb 
of mild weather we had for so long . 

. e~, 
~~~~\·~~~~ok~ 

~~-\u~ ·~ -
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs .Nov.26,1953 

This is Thanksgiving Vay wi th you and I expect 
you are all full of turkey by now. Don't know who was with you 
this year , just who wasn 1 t, like Aunt Julie and Mildred and the 
Newburys . But expect the Palmers wel'e home from school and I 
expect Gale came up too . Am sure you must have had a very happy 
time as usual . 

Do hope that Aunt Julie's 2nd . operation went 
well, it will be a relief to have t hem both over and after she 
leaves the hospital i t is nice she can go to a pl ace like the 
Storrows where there are others convalesing too, for she probabl y 
woN ' t feel real sick but would tire easily . 

Bow did Cousin Harriet make out? It seems wonder
f\ll. to me that a person her age can go through an operation like 
that, Will she be going back to her apartment and if not what 
hospital is she inZ and where does one write . 

It is quite wintry here, we have had several 
little snow flurries of an inch or two and have 4 to 6 inches 
on the ground . To-day w~a lovely, bright and sunny, real wintry . 
The sun is low and goes behind Sulphur at one. 

Yesterday we bad rather a full day, I went over 
after wasbi.ng out four woolen shirts so as to leave all clean, 
and while gone Sam came down and then Charlie Beil and Verne was 
fixing something . I met Asta Hauge over town and brought her home 
to lunch with me, lucky I saw her for in asking for two pieces ~f 
pork tendenlion [I mean 1t it for Pete and I would eat cold meat/ 
and inst.,ead t he new butcher gave me two whole tenaerloins, enough 
for 4 . so with Asta here we managed to eat it all. She told us about 
her summer and is going to fly home to Norway Dec .13th . right from 
Calgary,flies all the way_ 

Guess I should get busy with the Christmas cards, the 
overseas ones anyway . Always lots of notes and thi.ngs to write and 
see to. 

Just heard to-day we can get space on a freighter 
coming back ffom Honolulu the 3rd . of March, We are going by~n 
j:~,l<1:~t~~ och~~d. see Dr Marshall in Llarch . "°' _ ~ 

~ Not a very exciting letter. Tbe two b2Rks 9.ame 
befo:\\e your letter tellin~ us, tbey were on the way! · lo\}.~ S)O 
~ ~ ~<>o& l1- ~OJ) ~Q• ~ ~ 14.1, -

Loads of love rom us both. 



Dear est Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Sat .Nov .28, 1953 

A nice letter from you to-day just a couple of 
days before Thanksgiving, can ' t figure who the 12 people are 
when b e Morses aren ' t coming, will s eem more like a Sunday 
dinner on a l arge saale , but I can understand bow t he Palmers 
home from school and college would want to be home . 

Well our plans have changed a bit, the freighter 
we were going t o take down the coast is delayed and so we won ' t 
be able to make connections, so instead will just take the train . 
It means we can leave Banff three days l ater and in a way I am 
glad for there is a lot to be done, preparing for Christmas etc . 
for there are presents to arrange for etc. and the cards to get 
off with many little notes . We will go on Satuuday Dec . 12th . 
arrive Vancouver the 13th, take a noon train to Seattle and spend 
the night there, then another noon train and sleeper to San 
Francisco have a day there and take the night train to Los 
Angeles . ~e still sail on the 18th . if that boat isn ' t delayed 
too ! 

Have had a busy day and yesterday// was too. The 
plans f or the back of the store weren ' t approved as they were 
drawn and so we have had to see to them and get a lad wbo works 
in the Government office re-draw them for us . It has taken a lot 
of time seeing this person and t hat and Sam bas helped a lot, They 
leave Monday morning and to-morrow we are to help them take the PX 
plants to various friends to look after, and probably Monday will 
be on band too. 

This isn ' t much of a letter, A!II glad that Aunt 
Jdlie is getting on well , Barbara bad a letter about her mother 
who just had her 2nd Cataract removed and was home a week from 
the hospital and she bad a bemmorhage and when she went to see 
the doctor he took her right to the hospital and operated again . 
Told her about 10 in every 100 bad a bemmorbage , but Barbara 
thinks maybe her mother did a little too much pe:cllaps . so I am 
glad Aunt Julie is going t o a place where she can really rest, 

Cousin Hari iet is a wonder, shall be interested 
to bear what the op~ration was i Wonder if it is her first 
operation for I don t remember her having any before . 

~ 



D.,a,rest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed . Dec . 2,1953 

Maybe .1. should start right out v1ishing you a very 
Happy Birthday in case I don ' t get the next letter to you in time . 
W• sent a little somet hing that. might do for knitting and if not 
will be handy for you to give someone for Christmas . Yle both hope 
y~ have a very very happy day, that will be a week from to-day. 

Think I told you that we aren ' t leaving until Dec . 
12th . aJ'ld as yet aren I t sure of the Los Angeles address but will 
send it~oon as we get the information. 

Do hope Russ is allright after his fall, what an 
awful thing to have happen.. I thought people weren tallowed to 
build doors opening downstairs like that, and yet of course most 
cellar stairs do that . An open stairway would have been safer . 
Thank goodness he didn't break bones . 

Am so glad that ~t Julie has gotteqon so well and 
is now in Lincoln, will make a nice drive for you to go over and 
see her every so often . Edith wrote su~h a nice letter to-day with 
lots of details and also that Cousin Ba~:idet is getting on well and 
soon will go home . Was it a s erious operation that she bad? Would 
be interested to lmow. 

When I asked about Mrs Boward, your very next letter 
told about going down to see her etc . and then ~lllll your last letter 
t old again , I thought the first was a pretty qu1ck answer . It makes 
such a difference bow people taka their illnesses, seems as if the 
ones with the worst things compla1ned the least . 

We have been busy with all sorts of odd things . 
Sunday we took Some of Cis Vlards pla.nts to a couple of friends to 
keep for her and Sam had to see Barry Johnson about the store plans 
then Monday we were up there early and got their bags checked and 
took them ( the Wards) to the train . Tbe Sowdens who have a little 
store here went too on the morning train but from Vancouver they 
will fly to San Francisco but are all going on the same boat to
gether, to Bonolulu. I suppose it really would have been easier to 
fly ~ut originally we bad the car and the painting things which we 
aren t taking now . 

Didn ' t get this written last night as the Morants 
came and stayed to supper and until about 8 .30 then at Nine we 
listened to a very interesting program about sailing ships, think 
bad we known it would be a 2 hour program we would have gone to bed 
to listen but I did get some mending done . Susan Mather was up from 
Calgary for a couple of dais . She stays in a convent and the girls 
were going into "retreat or something l i ke that where they can't 
t alk to each other and meditate and read etc . aD9- so she thou(ttlt ~ 
not being Catholic she would rather come homet ~ ,l, &~!>-"' ~. 

Ylill send this along, and lo~~ of iove fran us both. 
~,$~ 
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